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Prelude 
To Tragedy 

OAKLAND, Calif. (~ - This 
photograph was tak.n by an Oak· 
land Trlbun. photograph.r who 
thought he was doing a feature 
.tory about Charlls Kollman -
III 82.y.ar.old who was known by 
hi. IMlghbors as a rugged indio 
vldualist who Insisted no lob 
was too tough for him. 

Cameraman Lonnie Wilson got 
the allignm.nt when a neighbor 
phoned the Tribune Wedn.sday 
and suggested the feature, based 
on Kollman pruning tIYe upper 
• Inch.. of a 75·foot acacia 
tree. 

Kollman, who had work.d for 
26 years as a janitor, began 
climbing the tree and Wilson be· 
,an shooting pictur.s. 

A lMighbor ' cam. out anct 
lhouted at Kollman to coma 
down. Kollman, ignored her, and 
finally the n.ighbor gave up. 

Kollman finished the trimming 
and start.d climbing down. WII. 
son heard • rustling noise, saw 
Kollman tumbling from the tree, 
• nd inltinctively tripped his cam· 
Ira lust a. Kollman struck his 
he.d. 

N.lghbors rushed over to give 
aid. But Kollman was dead. 
Sobbed one neighbor: "We kept 
telling him. W. kept telling 
him." 

Viet (Nam Aiding 
Laos Communists 
In Heavy. Attack 

NAM THA, Laos (uP!) - Pro· 
Communist rebels aided by black 
shlrted troops from Communist 
North Viet Nam Thursday launched 
the heaviest attack of the cease
fire period against the provincial 
capital. Its (all seemed imminent. 

Nam Tha, almost on the border 
o( Thailand. is 95 miles north 
northwest of the royal capital of 
Luang Prabang. It forms the north
ernmost post of a Government de
lense ~riangle that stretches from 
Luang Prabang west to Ban House· 
sai, and up to Nam Tha. 

Earlier Thursday in Vietiane, 
the Laotian Government said the 

.Sovlet Union has stepped up its air
lift of supplies and ammunition to 
the rebels and that a maior attack 
appar~ntly is in the making in the 
Ban Bin Heup area. 

Laotian army intelligence officers 
In Luang Prabang said they are 
convinced the rebels are using 
Communist China as a staging area 
for their operations in Laos. But 
American military observers said 
they know of no Red Chinese oper· 
ating in Laos. 

Today/s 
. Finals 

8a.m.-Geog. 44:1; Speech 36 :25; 
Ph),s. 29 :1; Bus. Ad. 6M:40; Eng. 
8:97, 96:95; PEM 27:21. 
E.E. 55:31. 

10 a.m.-Speech 36:97; PEM 
27:29; Germ. 13 :11 ; Bus. Ad. 
6E:58; Bus. Ad . SA:1. 

1 p.m.-Hyg. 63:101; M.E. 58 :53; 
Math. 22:19; Home Ec. 17:19; Bus. 
Ad. 6G:117; Bus. Ad. sM:162; 
Chern. 4:3, 1. 

I p.m.-Classes which meet first 
011 Monday at 8: 30; all sectiODa of 
Bus. Ad. 68: 155. 

7 p.m.-E.E. 55:108; Soc. 34:1; 
Pbys. Ed. Skills 10:24, 23, 22, 21; 
Educ. 7:54; Bus. Ad. 68 :135. 

Tomorrow's Finals 

Congo Terrorists Thought Priest Had 'Mysterious Powers' 
(Combined from Le.sed Wires) 

LEOPOLDVILLE, '!be Congo 
- The only Belgian priest wbo 
survived the New Year's Day 
massacre at Kongolo told bis 
story Thursday. He said the good 
will of a solitary Congolese sol
dier among the mutineers saved 
bis life. 

As the 21 resident priests were 

pusbed out of a cell toward two 
teen·aged Congolese soldiers fir
ing machine guns, one soldier 
whispered to Father Jules Dar
mont, "Shut up, I'll save you." 

Darmont held back as his col
leagues Cell to their death. The 
soldier distracted attention !rom 
him and he was still alive when 
the fusillade ended. 

"Minutes later, some 01 the sol
diers looked at me with amaze
ment," Darmonl said, "calIing 
me a 'buanga' - a very pewerful 
pagan charm - because I had 
not been killed." 

Darmont arrived In Leopold
ville Wednesday night., with a 
British major who was the first 
white man to visit Kongolo alter 
the massacre. 

In an interview with the Vati
can news service Darmont gave 
a detailed account of the outrage. 

"Many Congolese civilians also 
were massacred," Father Dar
mont said. "I don't know how 
I'm alive. I was the flI'st to be 
beaten up. My name on their 
list carried a red cross - sig
nifying liquidation." 

In the days that followed, be 

said, the soldiers orten tried to 
rape the 36 Congolese nUDS still 
in the mission, but other soldiers 
attracted by tileir screams man
aged to stop them. 

Darmont told how the soldiers 
burned almost every building in 
t he town shortly after their arri
val on Dec. 31. 

"The town of Kongolo no longer 
exists." he said. 

'!be priest also noted that Col. 
Alphonse Pakassa, nominal com
mander 0 C the undisciplined 
troops, and a relative oC Stanley· 
ville leftist leader Antoine Gizen
ga, was not on tile scene during 
the massacre. 

He arrived the next day, Dar· 
mont said, and was incensed at 
what his troops had done. 

Pakassa then ordered burial 
of the slain Congolese civilians. 

Palcassa, who seemed equally 
incensed when his men slaugb. 
tered 13 Italian U.N. airmen at 
Kindu in November, is now a 
prisoner oC U.N. and Central 
Government forces in Stanley· 
ville. 

Meanwhile, the Catholic pres8 
agency said Father Darmont bad 
gone into seclusion to "pray for 
forgiveness lor the soldiers" who 
massacred his colleagues. 

al owan The Weather 

Serving the State University of Iowa and the People of Iowa City 

Cloudy thl'OU9h tonl,ht, with r.ln or drfule 
chontln, to snow tonitht. HI,h. today In the 
30s. Outlook: Cloudy and colder s.tunl.y. 

Associated Press Leased Wire and Wirephoto United Press International Leased Wires 5 Cents per COpy Friday, January 26, 11162, Iowa City, Iowa 

GOY. Nutter 
Of Montana 
Dies in Crash 

GOP: · Kel1~.edy · ls Exploiting. 
WOLF CREEK, Mont. LfI- Gov. 

Donald G. Nutter, 45, two other 
Montana officials and three crew
men were killed Thursday when 
the governor's plane crashed in a 
heavily wooded canyon. 

Race Iss·ue 
• 

House Battle 
The area is about 35 miles north 

of Helena. 
Two 10"." reported finding 

the wreckage .nd said all .board 
were dead. They said they re· 
moved two bodies. Supplier Indicted for Sale 

Of Stale Blood to Hospitals 
Nutter was accompanied by Den· 

nis B. Gordon, 38, a Billings oil· 
man and lawyer. Gordon joined 
Nutter's stall as his executive sec· 
retary shortly before the governor 
took office Jan. 2, 1961. 

The other state official with Nut. NEW YORK (uP!) - A dealer Assistant U.S. Attorney Stephen der the 58'y,al'-Olci Public H.olth 
E. Kaufman said the firm took in Act and the first known pros.cu· 

, President's 
Vow To Name 
Negro Cited , ... 

ter was Edward C. Wren, 42, state in human blood . was indicted by 
agriculture commissioner. i1 federal grand Jury Thursday on 

Nutter wo, en route to Cut charges of selling dangerously out
Bank In North.m Montan. to ad. daled transfusion supplies to bos· 
dress. meetln, of the U.S. High. pitals under falsified labels guar· 
way 2 Association. anteeing they were fresh. 

about $500,000 annually, buying the 
outdated blood from a company in 
Birmingham, Ala. The indictment 
refers to 76 sbipments although 
Kaufman said the number in wbicll 
labels were falsified might exceed 

tlon involving blood. 
Atty Gen. Robert F . Kennedy 

said the Government has broad· 
ened its investigation to cover other 
blood processors and suppliers in 
New York City. 

The Public Health Service said 
The pilot was identified only as Named in the 8O-count indictment 

a Mr. Sherman. The co-pilot was was John P . Calise, 51, a suburban 
a Mr. Ballard. The crew engineer New 'Rochelle, N. Y. and the West
was not identified. chester Blood Service Inc. of 

GOO . 
. ., it has not been able to tell whether 

CalIse. and hiS fIrm were accused any hal'm to patients was caused 
of altermg lab~ls on blood to dls- by use of the blood that was al. The Republicap governor had reo which he was preSident. 

turned to Helena Tuesday night Th. company stopp4d doing 
from a flight to Oklahoma City for busin... Iut S.pt.mber aHer 
a meeting of the National Cowboy the Notional Institute of H.alth 
Hall of Fame, of which he was a began inv •• tigating its sales to 
trustee. hospitals in a four·stat. area .nd 

guise the fact It was from 3 to 42 legedly outdated. 
days too old (or use on humans ac· 
cording to regulations set forth 
under Public Health Service regu
lations . 

It was the first indictment un. He spent Thursday in his capitol Puerto Rico. 
office, part of the time in confer· -------------~-----------
ence with state game officials on 
the controversial question of an 
open MontMa hunting season for 
elk migrating out of Yellowstone 
National Park. 

Milita[y Brass , DefeAd 
, 

Th. weather bureau in H.lena 
s.ld th.re was .xtreme turbu· 
lenc. In the Wolf Creek .r ••• t 

Official/Speech Controll 
the time the gov.rnor'. plane WASHINGTON (UP}) - Adm. 
was making Its northward flight. Arleigh A. Burke told the Senate 
In Helena, the sheriff's office "military muzzling" hearing Thurs· 

received a report that the plane day that lower echelon officials 
smashed into tbe side, of a steep frequently struck from his speeches 
mountain, near Craffin. warnings against the dangers of 

Nutter, who was born at Lam- Communism. 
bert in eastern Montana on Nov. Another witness at the inquiry, 
28, 1916 was the third native Mon· Gen. Thomas D. White, retired Air 
tanan to be elected governor. He J.i'orce chief, said that pub I i c 
defeated Democratic nominee Paul speeches by military officers "are 
Cannon, a former lieutenant gov· controlled and should be." 
ern or, in 1960. "Th. chief qu.stlon h.r. Is 

Nutter is survived by his widow, . how and tD what .xt.nt control 
Maxine, and a son, Johnny, 18. is .x.rcised," Whit. said in a 

$50 Advanced Fee Not 
Required 2nd Semester 

Students now enrolled at SUI 
will not have to make the usual 
$50 advance payment for registra' 
tion second semester. 

They will be billed for second 
semester charges Feb. 1. This sys· 
tem, in effect for the first time 
next semester, will make all 
monthly bills equal for the indio 
vidual student. 

N.w students will .tt.nd ori.n
t.tlon m.eting. Monday, Feb. 5, 
and will register Tuesd.y, F.b. 6. 

Dentistry students will obtain 
registration materials from their> 
college office Thursday, Feb. 1. 
These must be completed and re
turned to the Dean's office Friday, 
Feb. 2. 

bri.f opening stat.m.nt. 
White had some complaints 

about inconsistencies of speech 
changes but said the procedure 
was necessary. 

He was asked : "Did you ever 
feel ... that you were 'muzzled'?" 

"No I do not," the retired general 
replied. 

Burke, retired chief of n.v.I 
op4rations, did not bl.me .ither 
the K.nnedy or Eisenhower Ad· 
ministration, for the c.nsorship 
h. .xperlenced. 
He said he had no objection to 

prior censorship of his speeches 
to bring them in line with official 
policy if needed. 

Burke, appearing before the 
Senate subcommittee for ques
lioning, comment
ed: "I didn't see 
any pattern to the 
thing except that 
statements agciIDl'~ 
Commu 
statements against 
the dangers of 
Communism
were freque n t I y 
rem 0 v e d. "I 
thought this was 

Students who were not enrolled 
during the first semester will be 
required to make a $50 advance 
payment in Room 129, Macbride 
Hall before they can obtain their 
registration materials. 

~robably due to BURKE 
Medical students will receive the people who were reviewing the 

r~gistration from their college of- speeches, not to the qovernment, 
flce Monday, Jan . 29. They. must the Administration." 
return the completed materlBls to Admiral Burke who was com· 
the Dean's office Wednesday, Jan. I mended by President Kennedy for 
31. his views at a news conference 

Students who bave already made 
their $50 advance payment or who 
hold grants, scholarships or awards 
worth more than $50 will not be 
required to pay the $50 advance 
payment. 

Permits to register and registra' 
tion materials may be picked up 
in Room 129, Macbride Hall, at the 
following times : 

Tuesday, J.n. 30 through Fri· 
day, F.b. 2, 8:30 •• m.-12 noon 
and 1 to 4:30 p.m. 

Satunl.y, Feb. 3, 8:30 a.m. to 
noon. 

Mondey .nd Tu.sd.y, F.b. S 
.nd " 7:30 •. m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Students must present their ID 

cards before receiving permits to 
register and registration materials. 

Registration will be in the Field 
House, Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 
5 and 6. 

Stud.nt. nDW .nrolled at SUI 
who .. loat n.me. bovill with the 
I.tt.r. A-L will regl ..... Mond.y. 
All oth.rs will .... I.ter T .... d.y. 

VICE VIGILANTES 

For the first time, second se· Wednesday, acknowledged that cen
mester, polaroid identification sorship may be necessary. He said, 
photos will be taken of new stu· however, he would prefer a less 
dents during registration in the rigid system in which military of
Field House instead of in Macbride fleers would hold themselves res· 
Hall where they previously were ponsible for their statements with-
taken. out prior censorship. 

Dr. J. T. Tripp, chief Inv.stiga· 
tor for the h.alth service in this 
case, said Westchester provided 
blood to 92 hospitals in N.w 
York, New Jersey, Massachus.tt. 
.nd Rhode Island, and to • blood 
supply service in Puerto Rico. 
Ihe Government said only some 

o( the 3,600 pints of blood supplied 
b¥ the Westchester firm each 
mbntb were falsely tagged, al • 
though, the indictment said, mis· 
labeling began at least two ye&rs 
ago. 

Public bealth officials notified 
hospitals of their investigation last 
S e pte m b e r and blood received 
from the New Rochelle, N. Y., 
comp/lny was destroyed. Kennedy 
said Westchester stopped doing 
business shortly after the inquiry 
began. 

,H.alth service oHici.l. said 
whole blood begins to 101. effec· 
tiv.n." immediately aft.r it is 
withdrewn from donDrs. Becau •• 
of this, foderal .... ulation. per
mit It to be us.d in transfusions 
only wh.n It is I ... than 21 d.ys 
old. 
The use of whole blood more than 

three weeks old could be harmful 
to some patients and possibly fatal 
to others, health service of£icers 
said. 

Dutch Elm Disease Hits 

Southeast I.C. District 
Iowa City has Dutch Elm disease 

within its city limits, according to 
City Forester Billy Fry. 

A tree on a r 0 a d located a 
quarter of a mile west of the city 
limits was found to have the dis· 
ease last September. However, this 
is the first case of the disease to 
be found in -the clly. 

Cool Prof 
Asst. Prof. Ralph Burkhold.r teach •• his cia" .t Rochelter Inlti· 
tute of T.chnology whil. w •• ring r.,ged 8.nnud ... nd other odd 
attire. It'. port of "Dr .... Up D.y," a one-cl.y ••• wHk project to 
stimul.te better dress on campus. -AP Wir.photo 

Martial Law in Guatemala 
After Police Chief Is ' Shot. 

Fry noticed the bark coming off . : . . 
a tree near the Mark Twain School GUATEMALA 1m - PreSIdent leavmg his home. 
around Christmas. Shortly after· Miguel Ydigoras put Guatemala Proclaiming the state of siege, 
":ards the tree was cut down by under a state of siege Thursday, a form oC martial law, Ydigoras 
cIty crews. declaring machine gunners who as- said the killing was tbe work of 

Samples were taken and sent to .. .. 
the TIlinois State Natural History sassmll:ted hiS secret poilce chief "Guatemalan and international 
Division at Urbana. were directed from Cuba. gunmen in the service of Marxism 

Confirmation ,that the tree had The police chief, Ranulfo Gon· directed from Cuba." 
the disease was received from the zalez, was shot down from a speed· 
division Wednesday. ing car Wednesday night as he was Ydigoras' Government is one of 

the strongest advocates of thor· 
oughgoing sanction against Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro's, Cuba at the 
current inter-American meeting at 
Punta del Este in Uruguay. 

The police cbi~f' s killers eIs
caped. 

But police mobilized in full force 
and quickJy arrested two leftist p0-
litical party leaders, Mario Mendez 
Montenegro of the Revolutionary 
party and Manuel Colum Argueta 
of the recently founded Democrat· 
ic Revolutionary Union. 

Ydigoras said that the Commu· 
nists were disappointed in the re
sults of the Dec. 3 congressional 
elections and were using them as a 
pretext for disorderly demonstra· 
tions, bombings and burnings of 
private automobiles. 

But Demos Declare 
Republicans Hiding 
Opposition to Weaver 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Kennedy's pressure 
on Congress for a new cabinet 
department of urban affairs 
Thursday precipitated the fiercest 
political battle of his Administra· 
tion. 

A leading House Republican, 
Rep. John W. Byrnes, accused the 
President of injecting a racial is
sue into the controversy. The Wis· 
consin Republican was referring to 
Kennedy's announcement that be 
would name a Negro, housing ad· 
minbtrator Robert C. Weaver, to 
the cabinet if the new department 
was created. 

Bym.I, cholmHIn of the Hou .. 
GOP PDllcy Committee, s.ld this 
was • "c.llous attempt" and a 
"raw .Hort" to .xplolt the ro
cl.1 qu.atlon In the showdown 
fight. 
On the other side of the firing 

line, Democratic National Chair· 
man John M. Bailey accused Re· 
publicans oC trying to hide their 
opposition to Weaver behind the 
House Rules Committee which 
Wednesday blocked the proposal 
from going to the floor. 

He denied Byrne's charge against 
the President. Bailey predicted 
many big city Republicans face de
feat in this year's congressional 
elections if they publicly cast their 
vote against the proposal. 

Byrn •• later he'd • new con. 
f.r.nc. .. R.publlc.n natlon.1 
he.dquart.r. to ch ..... that .... 
propoul w.. • "froud" that 
would not solv. a Iln,l. prob
lem '" tho bl, cities. H. salel 
GOP oppolltlon w .. not .,. .... on 
WHver'. race and that he knew 
'" no Republic ... who questionocl 
WHyer'S ."Ity .. run .... ,... 
d.p.rtment If created. 
Rep. Jobn B. Anderson (R-m,) 

who joined Byrnes at the news 
conference, contended tile White 
House and the Democratic party 
were trying to "use this proposed 
new department as a political 
football." 

Amid these developments, Ken
nedy proceded swIftly tn his new 
maneuver to force a vote OD the 
proposal by use of his executive 
reorganization powera. 

Prell Secret.", Pie". III ..... 
.. Id a reo .... nllotlon p'an will 
be HIlt to ContI ..... Frlel.y. 
The reorganization maneuver 

would bypass the House Rules 
Committee which Wedneaday 
blocked a bUI whlcb would have 
set up the new department. 

A presidential reorganization 
proposal goes into effect 60 days 
alter it is submitted unleu eitbei' 
the House 01' SeDate specificallY 
vote It down. It cannot be pigeon. 
holed by the Rules Committee. 

Byrnj!S in his speech Itrongly pro. 
tested the fact that Kennedy -
in a highly unusual Step - aD
IIOUIICed at hla DeWS ecmf~ 
Wednesday he would DaJDe ~.~ 
even before the II8W .~ 
was authorized. 

The GOP ........ lei tills .• " 
a "dllMf'V~ to .... Netron.u He 
IPOIfe out In reply .. a ....... ... 
frwI a New Yn It ... ...... ....... . 

• a.m.-Speec;h 36:31; Journ. NICOSlA, Cyprus IA'I - A secret The president called Congress to 
ratify the decree on the atate of 
siege, which he said would be in 
effect for SO days. The decree pro. 
hibits public iatherings of more 
than four persons, bans polltleal 
party activities aud ~era a cur· 

Dr. Eugene Reed, state preeideat 
of the NAACP, wired Bymea thM 
GOP oppoaJtlon to the President'a 
propoeal "wm be interpreted .. Be
publicaD oppoeltJoa to • pOaibIe 
Negro cabiDet appobdmeDt." 

19:119; Home Ec. 17:1; Germ. group called the Organization for 
13:1, 1; Bua. Ad. 00:15; Bua. Ad. Suppression of Moral Laxity de-
6M:33. . clared war on prOlltltutlon thIa 

10 a.rn.-Classes which meet first week by tossing bombs into two 
on Tuesday at 8:30; all sectiolll bl'othels in tbe southern port of 
of E.E. 55:106; Math. 22:1; Germ; Lima8801. Police aald there were 
U:21! ____ '. ___ . lUI cuualtl .... 

Cramming on Mercy Day 
Downtown 'ow. City wa. qui.t Thursd.y, but tb. Libr.", dl.'t f.,.. .. ltMlly a. hundred. '" SUlow.n. taok advant ... '" MercY 

D.y .. , .. ready for .... fln.1 __ ",Ind. Now if _Iv the profs 
would .how • little tnorcy • • • -Photo 1tJ La"" R......,-t few from II p.m. to 5._8.0\. . 

Rep. WUllam FilU Ryan (I). 
N. Y,) told the Hoaae thM if 8II10C» 
wu Injectin& &be racial iIaue lido 
the COIItrovet'lly It waa ~ ~ 
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Editorial Page-

We Need Teamwork 
"To 'Change Attitudes 

Back in 1946, a startling pr ced nt was et when 
Brnnch Rick y igned a egro, Jackie Robinson, to play 
major I ague ba ball. It was tartling in the s n e Ihat the 
nil-white line of professional nthl t s wa finally brokcn 
with uclt suddenne . 

Tuesday, Robinson was involved in another precedent
setting ev nf. On that day he became the fir t gro to be 
voted into the HaU of Fame by the Baseball Writers Associa
tion of merica. 

For their action tit se writers deser e much praise. It 
to to th ir credit, also, th t they hould elect him tlle first 
time he was considered. 

There is one aspect of this action that deserves com· 

ment. The atmosphere surrounding his sel ction Tuesday 
was in striling contrast to that of the announcement 16 years 

ago that he wOI'M play. 

This time none of the signs 'of resentment and anger 
w re present. row there wer only plaudits. 1t is amazing 
that such strongly-held attitudes should undergo such a 
compl hlmabout. 

Credit for effecting this change must go to Robinson 
him clf. His first y ars in major league baseball wer not 
easy ones. The prejudicial harriers were not that simple to 
hr ak down. Nearly very day }le was welcomed with cat
calls lind jecr from irate fans. Even opposing players gibed 
at him under tll ir breath as they rounded his second base 
position. 

But, Robinson must have sens d that he would only 
compound tile antagoni m if he were to respond with anger. 
II lOOK th cutling remarks in silenc ,and chose to respond 
with hi baseball leiU in tead. 

Hi method paid off in big dividends. As the fans and 
oth r playcrs began to recognizc his extraordinary talent, 
th y lik wise began to applaud raL11er Ihan chide. Hobinson 

had won his case for th integr. tion of professional sports. 

Howcv r, he must share the credit'with Branch Rickey, 
the man who signed him up. CyniCS may argue that Rick y's 
motives were more economic than tlley were humanistic. 
True, he saw in Robinson the pot ntial to bolstcr the team, 
and alon with this a chance to bring home the pennant 
that would m an more money. 

But, his courage to disregard the tmwrittcn rule can 
not be negleqted. Without the opportunity lhat Rickey 
gave to him, Robinson may never have been able to prove 
his worth. Without Robin on's ability to break through, 
the big 1 agues might still b in the doldrums of "all-white 
superiority." 

The Rickey-Robinson team work stands out as an out

standing example for desebl'J'egation efforts of today in the 
fields of education, hOllsing and social fraternization. 

Our oci ty need more Rickeys who have the courage 
to brush aside the old animosities toward the Negro. It 
ne ds those who will step out boldly to pr sent the oppor
tunities for the Negro to prove his worth to society. Allow· 

ing th gro th opportunity to attend any school of his 
choice; allowing him 10 live wh ro he wishes; and allowing 
him to socialize where and with whom he choos s are the 
~ort of opportunities that are necessary. 

At the same time, society needs more Robinsons W}1O 

possess the fortitude to withstand the backbiting comments 
and je rs of those first few years. It needs those who will 
silence the antagonists with their own silent response of 
ability . • 

: When Stich teamwork as this is applied to our society 
as a ~hole, then will th turnabout in attitudes be b'uly 
complete. -lim Scda 

Moto~ists Overrated 
Anyone who has observed the wavering stupidity of 

motorists in following road signs must wonuer if a large 
proportion of motorists actually know how to read. This 
Js corroborated by sturn s made by the Connecticut State 
Police of the widespread violations of Yield Right of Way 
oligo. that have in many places replaced the old stop signs. 

Tb Stat Police ar now starting an educational cam· 
palgn. After this period of pub.lic education, violation of 
the yi Id igns will be followed by an ts. It would be an 
int r ling experiment if State Police, observing violations, 
should quiz drivers to find out if they actually know what 
the signs mean. Too often the intellectual level of some 
motorists is overrated. 

These yield signs mean that a motorist should ap
proach them at speeds of no more than 10 miles an hour, 
and stop if necessary to permit vehicles on the main artery 
to proceed. They are a great improvement over the old, 
mandatory stop signs. But their constant abuse constitutes 
a hazard. -The Ilartford Courant 
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'An Army Marches on Its Stomach' 

Matter of Fact 

Reports Red Chinese Army 
Beginning To Get Hungry 

By JOSEPH ALSOP 

The Chinese Communist army 
is the subject of a piece of news 
which just might prove to be the 
most significant to trickle out of 
the Communist part of the world 
in a good many years. In brief, 
the army is beginning to have to 
go hungry. 

The privileged soldiers. who are 
now the sale support of the 
Chinese Communist Government, 
are of course far beUer off than 
the Chinese masses. But the 
army's rations have been severe· 
Iy cut. Strange and highly unpop
ular supplements. like seaweed, 
have had to be introduced in the 
army messes. Even so, actual 
cases o( undc!!-tlourisiupen '"in 
Chinese military units are now 
reliably reported. 

THUS THE CONTAGION o( 
misery in China has spread to 
the last large group (except, o( 
course, the party bosses) that re
mained immune. The countryside 
has been in the cold gri p of 
creeping, organized (amine since 
the eslablishment oi the agricul. 
lural communes in 1958. 

I n the last 18 months, the in· 
dustrial workers of the towns and 
Cities, who were at first much 
better fed than 
the peasants, 
h a v e also felt 
the grip of 
creeping famine. 
The coal miners, 
most privileged 
of all the work
ers, some time 
ago began to be 
too iIl·fed to pro- '~ 
duce. The drop ." . 
in coal output ALSOP 
and other factors have in turn 
caused a huge drop in general 
industrial output which is various
ly e timated, but almost certain
ly runs around 30 per cent. 

Thi mean, to put it bluntly, 
that the misery inflicted on the 
Chinese people is quite poinlless, 
at any rate Cor the time being. 
Josef Stalin, who is Mao Tse
Tung's model, also condemned 
his people to long years of misery 
Cor the sake of forced industriali
fation; but in the Russian case, 
the misery at least produced the 
desired results. The Chinese, too, 
achieved impressive industrial 
progress in the early period of 
the communes and "the great 
leap forward," but now even this 
proces has gone inlo reverse. 

Members of the Soviet branch 
of the demonological profession 
'still doubt that the historically 
unprecedented ordeal being in
flicted on China has much direct 
bearing on the ferment and trou
ble in the Communist bloc oi 
states. Yet common sense has al· 
ways suggested that this gigantic 
political - economic phenomenon 
must be a bigger Cactor in the 
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Peking-Moscow quarrel than any 
theoretical dispute about ideology. 

WHEN INFORMED by lheir 
Chinese comrades {hat they pro
posed to carry out the forced in
dustrialization of China by Sta
lin's grim methods, the Moscow 
leaders must certainly have been 
horrified by the news. They must 
have said to themselves, in fact: 

"Either the Chinese will suc
ceed; and in that case we shall 
have to deal with a wholly inde· 
pendent, military-industrial great 
power China - which wlll be per
(eclly awful. Or the Chinese will 
Cail ; and in that case we are 
likely to be confronted with an 
upheaval in China - which will 
be exceedingly dange{ous. em· 
barras ing, and troubl ome." 

Proof is now avaijable lhat the 
Soviet leadership not merely re
acted in this manner. but also 
sought to secure th adoption of 
.a milder domestic policy by the 
Chinese leaders. [t has long been 
known that lhe Cor mer Chinese 
army commander and Minister 
of Defense, Marshal Peng Teh
Huai, fell from power because o( 
his oppo ition to the communes 
and the "great leap forward." 
But it was not known until recent
ly that Nikita S. Khrushchev 
knew about Marshal Peng's oppo
silion and actively encouraged it. 

APPARENTLY AUTHENTIC 
proof oC this remarkable inler
,ventlon by Khrushchev in China's 
internal affairs has now been se
cured by the British intelligence 
services. It puts the whole prob
lem in a fairly lurid light, espe
cially when considered together 
with the even more startling in· 
formation about hunger in the 
ranks of the Chinese Communist 
army. 

When Marsbal Peng was dis
graced and arrested, he was re
placed by Marshal Lin Piao, an 

invalid since he was either badly 
wounded or suffered a grave ac
cident in the Korean fighting. Lin 
was and is lhe mere facade lor 
active cOl'flmand of the army by 
China's B ria, the redoubtable 
former head of the secret police, 
Gen. Lo Jui-Ching. Gen. Lo'!! ap· 
pointment proves that worry 
about the army was felt in Pek
ing as long ago as the time of 
Marshal Peng's disgrace. 

If the army is now beginning 
to go hungry. lhe army must now 
be ceasing to be reliable, despite 
the best efforts of Gen. Lo Jui· 
Ching. Un less the Peking Gov
ernm nt has the golden luck of 
a gold harve t in 1962, almost 
anything can now happen in Chi· 
na. The fact canoot be very far 
from the minds oC the Moscow 
bosses, when they thunder against 
"dogmatist" and " leCt wing divi· 
former partners in Peking. 
alionists" - and mean their 

Copyright 1962: 
New York Herald Trlbu.ne, Tne. 
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MAO TSE·TUNG 
His Army Hungry 
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University Calendar 
FrlUy, Jln. 26 

8 a.m. - Beginning of Final 
Examination Week. 

4:15 p.m. - Poetry Reading, Al
fred Lee and Mark Strand read· 
ing from their own poetry - Sun 
Porch of Iowa Memorial Union. 

Tuesday, Jan. 30 
6:30 p.m. - Annual Chamber 

of Commerce Banquet - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Fri"'y, Feb. 2 
5:30 p.m. - Close of first se. 

mester clas~s. 

Saturday, F.b. 3 
10 a.m. - University Com· 

mencement - Field House. 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball, Creigh· 

ton - Field House. 
Tutlday, Feb. , 

8 a.m. - Registration for 
spring semester begins - Field 
House. 

7 p.m. - Open House - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Saturday, Fob. 10 
7:30 p.m. Basketball, minois -

Field House. 

University Bulletin Board 
Unl""", lulletln loud notlCH must be 'IK."'" et TIll Dally 1_ 
Office, ._ 211, Communlutlon. C.nt.r, by .-n of the dey ......... pu~ 
llatlon. They mutt be tv .... and Il,ned by an advl .. , or offICir of the .,.. 
.. nlMtllll bel", publlclu4i. Pur.ly socia functions a... not .1....... .. 
thIs section. 

COO'IRATIVI! .A.Y SIT TIN G (rom 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at the WOo 
Lueue will be In lhe cha.rge of Mrs. men'. Gymnasium. 
WUllam Van Atta unlll Feb. 6. Call 
7-534jJ for a .. Uler. For \nfOl'lnatloLl IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOUUI 
abOllt leaeue membersb.lp, caU Mrs. Friday and Saturday - 7 a.lll. to 
Stacy Proffitt at 8-3801. m1dnlltht. 

INTIRIM HOURS {or the Unlver· 
aily Library: 
Frld~, Feb. 2 - 7:30 a.m. to 10 

pm. (Desk service from 8 a.m. to 
II 'p.m.) 

Saturday, Feb. 3 - 7:30 I.m. to 
I p.m. (Desk service trom 8 a.m. to 
noon: lteserve Desk dOled.) 

Sunday, Feb. 4 - 1:30 to 10 p.m. 
(No desk servIce.) 

MondlY • Tuesday, Feb. 5-6 - 7:30 
a.m. to 10 p.m. (Delk service from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.) 

COMMINCIMINT ANNOUNCE· 
MINTI for candidates {or delf'eeJl 
In rebraary blve arrived. Orden 
may be .plcked up at the Alumni 
HOUM, 130 N. Madison St. 

. RIC.IATIONA" 'WIMMIN~ lor 
III women Itudenls Is beld Monday, 
WeClllesday, TbllJ'lday and Frida)' 

The Gold Fealber Room II opoa 
from 7 a.m. to 11:15 p.m. on Sunda)' 
through Thursday and from 7 a.m. 
to 11 :45 p.m. on Friday and Satur· 
day. 

The Clfeterll .. opon from 11:10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. for lunch and from 
II p.m. to 8:45 p.m. for dinner. No 
brealtf ast. are lerved and dinner .. 
not IerYed on Saturda, aDd Suncl87. 

UNIVIRIITY "'IIlARY HOUU: 
)(onday throu,b FridaY - 7:10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m.; Saturday - T:IO a.m. t. 
10 p.m .; Sunday - 1:30 p.m_ to 2 a_m. 

Desk Service: Monda, throu,h 
Thursday - I l.m. to 10 p.m.; Fri
dlY - I 1.111. to I P.III. alld 7 to 10 
p.m.; Saturday - 8 a.m. to II p.m.; 
Sunday - , p.l\I. to II 1'.111. 

Ruerve oe .. : IIoJnj ji ~ 
desk service enep! {or Friday, Bet
urday and Sunday, It . .. aI80 .... 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 
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Assllt."t Mlnaging Editor 
HAPPY FINAL WEEK! Oh, 

how we long for the days of the 
riverbank. Or football weekends. 
Or just anything else but finals. 
Now the old saying takes on more 
meaning: "Eat, drink, and make 
merry, Cor tomorrow you may 
die." We could be so luclcy. 

• • • 
The fair weather may do the 

job we've all been waiting for; 
i.e. clean the city streets. There 
has been snow 
on them 60 
that it 
gives 
ing of 
see bricks ralhel' ~j;17. 
t han layers 
ice on the down· 
town s t r e e t s. 
R 0 a d mainten· 
ance crews have 
oft e n damned 
Dame Nature {or LD 
causing them so much work. They 
should take their cues from lowa 
City maintenance people who wait 
for her to clean the mess up. 

• • • 
University of Chicago students 

"sil in" the President's office pro
testing discrimination in student 
housing. Do we have discrimina
tion in oU·campus housing here? 
Official sources say no. I say only 
against the student. 

• • • 
COMMENTS ON THE WORLD 

SCENE: Lt. Col. John G len n 
won't get rich by flying around 
the world, but think of all that 
loot he can get from magazine 
alll.icles, his memoirs, and tele· 
vision commercials. Mississippi 
officials are upset because babies 
in hospitals are playing together 
though they are of different col
ors. They even walch television 
together. Horrors! Even on TV 
you can see the difference be
tween the black and the white. 

• • • 
An Iowa State Daily columnist 

is upset because "File 13" sug, 
gested stealing their little football 
stadium. He Clings a challenge to 
the SUI football team. Ho, ho, ho. 
He says if ISU wanted to hire the 
Green Bay Packers, they could 
lease Yankee Stadium. Sure they 
COUld, but do you think someone 
should tell "Silo Tech's Angry 
One" that the Giants wouldn·tlet 
them have it on closed circuit 
TV? 

• • * 
Speaking oC New York. one of 

the New York paper's columnists 
wrote a bit on one of SUI's 
"Would Have Bee n Great; ]f 
Only ... " He says Connie Haw· 
kins - of basketball scandal and 
Pittsburgh Rens Came - is going 
to cut a rock 'n roll record. The 
name? WOUldn't you know it: 
"I'm A Hawk, A Twisting Hawk." 
Aw, come on, Connie, our Athletic 
Department has eat e n enough 
crow. 

• • • 
BEST MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 

Name one, there are several good 
ones. Naturally, it's final week. 
WORST MOVIE: So who has time 
to go to bad ones? One person 
who enjoyed the Russian ex
change picture, "Othello," com
ments that he hopes the United 
States is sending as good movies 
over there. Well, look at it this 
way, whatever we send. it will be 
billed as an example of "capital
ist decadence." 

• • • 
PREDICTIONS: Nixon to say 

something nasty abo u t Pat 
Brown; "Fair Play" Erbe to have 
all marked patrol cars flash their 
lights when they meet a car -
just so they'll know it's a cop; 
13 inches oC snow this week; and 
the second semester to begin as 
usual despite what you might 
think. 

• • • 
FINK OF THE WEEK: By re

quellt, he who is responsible Cor 
so many students having all their 
finals on the first two days save 
one - which is on the last day. 
natch. 

LaHars Policy 
R ......... ,. Invited to • ."..s 
Vinlon. I" I .... ,. to tho Edl. 
tor. All I .... r. mult Includo 
hlndwrltten .Ign.tu,... ." d 
Idd,. .... , ahould be typewrlt· "n .nd double· apacecI end 
.hould net exceed a maximum 
of 37S words. W. rIM,.. tho 
right to Ihorttn IttIwa. 

ONLY ONE TO GO 
In order to break the news 

more gently to parents Slanford 
University is defining a "C" grade 
as "satisfactory" ins tea d of 
"fair." A "0" is defined as "min. 
imum credit" instead· of "barely 
passed." Nothing has been in· 
vented yet to soften the shock of 
"Dear Dad : I just flunked out." 

-Des MoI_ R ...... r 

PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR 
BALTIMORE III - In a fa

mous restaurant on Fayette 
Street, a visitor from the West 
asked if the place were a favorite 
of H. L. Mencken. ' 

"I don't know." the waiter ~e. 
plied. "Does he play (or the Colts 
or (or the Orioles?" 

LeHers to the Editdr -

. A Fuzzy Review 
T ..... Editor: horizontal plane with a group of 

It should be explained, in the Ihings setting on it surrounded 
patient manner of Mr. Schlotter- by great space. not much critlcll 
beck on student paintings, that sensibility is needed to note jm. 
Schlotterbeck himself is a student mediately its impact. But then 
who has not yet "crystallized" in Schlotterbeck would have Proffit 
art criticism. However, if he con- put a dash of orange into bis 
tinues, he will become a master greyed tones. immediately setting 
of the same fuzzy-minded ideas up a glaring inconsistency. Agabl. 
and language used by, unfol'tu- an academic classroom lUI-
nately, most art critics. gestion with no relation to Prof· 

I question both his approach fit's interests. or why he paints 
and his means . How much more the way he does. 
meaningCul to discuss the paint· Schlotterbeck's review is DOl 
ings in terms of their contentlhan helped by his verbosity and mean· 
to give classroom advice on de· ingless words. although probably 
sign principles - as if he were they do justice to the breadth 01 
instructing freshmen. " If Junkins his ideas. Tell me please, what is 
would have shifted this a bit" or a "rather romantic Ceeling," or a 
"w\luJd have added more definite "well appointed living room?" II 
form" is indeed (ussy criticism someone called my work "unit· 
which says nothing about why' ized," I would Ceel hurt, for the 
Junkins painted this way (instead term implies a factory-like same· 
o( putting the blue there. ness. Finally, what does it mean 
Mr. Schlotterbeck. why not move to "avail yourself of the oppor· 
it here - checkmate I ) What lunity 10," a round-about phrase 
Schlotterbeck is really saying is used constantly by the staff of the 
" Paint the way I would like you to Daily Iowan and WSUL 
do." Other than this, his criti- Surely then, iC these are the 
cism has no validity, for Junkins artists who will someday "form 
main interest is not in "com· the backbone of the new schools 
position." of painting." they will do so with· 

Obviously Stacey Proffit's paint- out the help. or hindrance, 01 
ing is one of the best - not "the sloppy-minded critics. 
best" - composed pieces in the David Freeman, G 
whole show. When you have one 1225 S. Riverside Dr. 

Power the Real Key * 

T. tho Editor: 
I am sure those who "give a 

damn" were impressed by an 
editorial in the Daily Iowan con· 
cerning the use of unmarked pa
trol cars. EspeCially by the can· 
cluding comment: 

"The use of unmarked cars 
would very well bring a reduc
tion in traffic deaths. And that, 
we think, is not just 'Cair play.' 
Jt is the only play." 

I feel that the "we think" peo
ples who feel that the usc of un
marked cars is " the only play" 

have ignored a point worlh con· 
sideration. Per hap s the cars 
COULD reduce the traffic fatali· 
ties. But regardless of the age or 
condition of the driver, what per· 
mits the driver to speed? A I~ck 
or law enforcement? I think nol. 

It is the horsepower factor that 
e nab I e s today's machines to 
maim and kill. Here is where you 
will find or mold your key to the 
reduction in traffic accidents. 

Marcus P. Mears, AI 
S·309 Hillcr.st 

Channel Energy for AiCJ 
To the Editor: 

I came to SUI from a small 
Welsh University College with a 
student enrollment or approxi. 
mately 1,700. Every year ,lhe stu
dent body. entirely by its own ef
forts and without backing Crom 
any wealthy sponsor, raised the 
equivalent of $13,000 to help na· 
tional and international charitable 
organizations. lIn 1960 the money 
went to World Refugee Year -
this year it is "oin~ to the Oxford 
Committee for Famine RelieC.) 
After the Hungarian uprising the 
student bod y raised enough 
money among themselves to 01'0-

vide for the upkeep of two Hun
garian stUdents Cor the duration 
of their courses at the University. 
This year funds have been raised 
for Congo ReJief. All other British 
universities can boast of the same 
student activity in this connec· 
tion. 

It is an understatement to say 
that I am grievously disappointed 
to find no evidence of such ac· 
tivity at SUI. Have the students. 
in a country which professes to 
be the leader oC Western Demo
cracy, no interest in the plight of 
needy peoples? Are they at all 
aware of the conditions in which 
stUdents in other countries have 
to study? There are places where 
not only have the students no cars 
but no shoes either! He~e lit . S,UI 
students have the capital, UlIl 
numbers and the facilities to 
make a significant contribution to 
alleviate suffering somewhere in 
the world. Why don't they use it? 
Why not lurn their energies and 
bright ideas (such as selling sur· 
vival kits to Creshmen) to helping 
people whose need is infinitely 
greater than their own? 

Mary Elizabeth Williams, G 
S 46 Currier Hall 

J 

. An Elaboration 
To the Edilor: 

Regarding my letter printed in 
The Daily Iowan on January 23. 
To allay any misinterprelation, an 
elaboration should be made about 
the erroneous linking of the ACLU 
chapter with the Civil Rights 
group's petition to hire qualified 
Negro teachers. The misunder
standing seemed not to originate 
with the Civil Rights group or 
any of its sponsors, but, under
standably, perhaps, in the report-

ing of that group's meeting. '!be 
petition is, I understand, a group 
sponsored project in which anum· 
bel' of individuals are participa· 
ting. 

We merely wished it known Ibat 
.the ACLU chapter is not partici· 
pating in the project. We do not 
wish to hinder the progress of the 
petition in any way . 

Irving 1.. AII,n, Chalrmltl 
Applicant Chap"r of ACLU 
16 W. Burlington St. 

Spectre Behind OAS _ Split: 
Dissatisfaction of Masses · 

By J. M. ROBERTS 
ASlOCiated Pr.5I N,ws Analyst 

Popular dissatisfaction with 
things as they are, accompanied 
in all too many cases by the 
failure of various U.S. aid pro· 
grams to reach the core of 
people's trouble, is the spectre 
behind the split among the Am
erican nations at Punta del Este, 
Uruguay. 

Too many Governmenls a{e 
caught between strong pressures 
Crom the privileged classes which 
seek to maintain their position in 
the face of economic and social 
reforms urged by the United 
States and, indeed, by most of the 
Governments themselves, and the 
.danger ot actual physical up
risings bf Castroites . 

TAKE BOLIVIA - a living 
demonstration o( the fallacy oC 
the clwrge that American aid pro
duces American imperialist con· 
trol. Bolivia has been receiving 
economic aid from the United 
States, in one form or another, fnr 
20 years. Considerable progress 
has been made, but sometimes 
because of faulty administration. 
sometimes because oC the politi
cal and economic facts of her 
life, benefits have not reached 
enough people. The average per 
capita income of 3.5 million 
people, after expenditure of ap
proximately $a20 million for every 
sort of progressive developments, 
it still only $61. 

The genet'al ecOllomy is getting 
worse instead of better. 

Despite the aid program, Boli· 
via independenlly opposes U.S. 
proposals for sanctions. yet 
merely by attending the confer· 
ence the Bolivian Government 
has stirred up open Castroile 
demonstrations. 

So it goes over the continent. 
IN VENEZUELA, which doeS 

side with the United States aDd 
has broken diplomatic retatiODI 
with Cuban Ptime Minister Fidel 
Caslro, the outbreaks are worse· 

They are bad in Uruguay, 
where opposing forces keep the 
Government on a very UIl$table 
fence. 

Many people, seeing the AlIi
anc/il for Progress as merely I 
new name for a program which, 
from their standpoint, has not 
worked in the past, seek revolt 
tion instead of evolution. 

MOST OF TH E Latin·AmericID 
leaders at Punta del Eate are 
members of the privileged claases 

I tl'ying to hotd on. They react tD 
fear of the masses. not to a I)'!II' 
pathetic approach to the pr0b
lems. They do not instill CDIfi
dence among the people thlt tbI 
Alliance Cor Progresa JI\e&1II 
what the United States waDlI I 
to mean. 

Only action can do that - aad 
hurl'y up action, too. 

Otherwise, any lurface IndIcI
tion of un ity among the Govert
ments at Punta del Este - U 1111 
may be achieved - will only turJI 
out to ,be another digppolntmeM 
for the people, edglna them ,... 
ther toward desperation, 

'" 
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Swedish Housewife Writes 
Plays for Ingmar Bergman 

SOCIETY 
rt;:;, Editor 

cam 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd R. Critz JlI, 

164 Riverside Park, are the parents 
oC a 6-pound. +ounce girl born 
Sunday, Jan. 21, at Uoivenity Hos· 
pital. 

Schlue, McCue Elected 
To Lead Du's, SAE's. 

, , 

STOCKHOLM IA'I - Ingmar Berg. 
man, the moody magiciarr of 
Swedish films who is probably as 
Camous [or his scripts as for his 
direction, has twice deserted his 
own talents in favor of a writing 
boUIewife. 

Botb his "Brink of Life" and 
"Virgin Spring" were scripted by 
Ulla Isa.ksson, a fresh-faced blonde 
with large eyes and a reputat ion 
lor writing boldly about life. 

Al one fascinated critic wrote; 
"There have been many young 
women in Swedish literature, bul 
UUa Isaksson is the Woman with 
capitals. She is deeply sexual as a 
writer, in the sense that her writ· 
ings and her femininity are insep
arable. Her world is one of mYstery 
(or male readers who stand outside 
and look in." 

, 
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MATHIES 

CkaineJ, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mathies 
are the parents of an &-pound, 3-
ounce girl, born Tuesday, Jan. 23 . 

ville, Della Zet::. to C. Edwa.rd They reside at lUll 5th Ave., Coral· PIN ED 
Betty Peterson, A1, Des Moint-s, 

Alpha Delta Pi, to Riehard Fox, 
A3, Des ~loincs. Sigma Pi. 

Joyce Blackwell. Omaha, 'eb., 
to David R. Reynolds, B3, Orient. 
Delta igma Pi. 

CHAL~ED 
Marjo Thomas, A3. Dubuque, AI· 

pha Delt a Pi. to Phil Kuhn, Iowa 
Statc Univer ity , Ames, 

farilyn Johannes, 2, Fox River 
Grove, III., Alpha Delta Pi, to Jim 
Schirm, A3, Adair, Phi Kappa Sig· 
mao 

ENGAGED 
Mary Ann Barnes, AI. Polo, IJI., 

to Jim Robbins, A3, Fort Dodge. 
~ancie Jo Hiserole, Ax, Ames, to 

Joe Fellows, 13, Ames , Alpha 
Kappa Kappa. 

Cl'avcr, Chicago, Ill. ville. 
Marg B\lrg~r , A3, Cedor Rapids, GEARY 

Delta Zeta, to Bill Hanna, B4, Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Geary are 
ion, Alph Tau Om gl1. the parents of a girl born Wednes-

Sharon Crabbs, AI, Bettendorf, day, Jan. 14, at Mercy Hospital. 
Della Zela. lo Lanny Hickenbotton. The baby weighed 6-pounds, 11· 
DavenpOl't. ounces. Mr. and Mrs. Geary reside 

Leslie Sc:hroMer. A2. Boone, to at 4L2 Stadium Park. 
Roger Braynard, B2, Storm Lake. \ MALMGREN 

Carot Krebs, A3, Wilton Junc- Mr. and Mrs . Donald E. Mlllm· 
lion, to Dave • tik sh. A3. Cresco. gren, 625 E. Market St .• are the 

Pat Karasek, A2. Bettendorf. t o parents o[ an 8-pound, ~-ounce 
Jim Huff, E4. DeWi[t. girl born Tuesday, Jan . 25, at 

Michal Kitchen. A2. Cedar Rllp, Mercy Hospital. 
ids, to John Moklestad, A2, Esther· CHERNOV 
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Chernov , 

Ellie Peterson, A2. Kirkwood, Tiffin, are the parents of an 8· 
Mo., to Don Dameron, Richmond pound, 9-ounce girl bom Monday, 
Heights. 10. Jan. 22, at Mercy Hospital . 

Preparing for Surgery? 

Larry Schlue, B4, Cedar Rapids, 
has been elected president of Delta 
Upsilon social fraternity. 

David Fry, A4, Davenport, will 
serve as vice-president ; Ron Moel· 
ler, A3, Gladbrook , pledge trainer; 
Steve Holm, A3, Cedar Rapids, 
junior representati\'e to executive 
council. Lynn Lyon , 1113, Clinton, is 
record ing secretary, and Vic 
Schramm, M3, Cedar Rapids, is 
corresponding secretary. 

Steve (Max ' McCue, A4, Rock
ford, liI ., has been elected pre i· 
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra· 
ternity for the spring semester. 

Other new officers are M.ike 
Lanning, E3. Oskaloosa, vice· 
president; Dave Hanson , A3, Cedar 
FlIlIs , secretary; Bill Hancock, A2, 
Boston, Mass., correspondent ; Rog· 
er KUnzman, A2, Cedar Rapids, 
treasurer; Jack Lewis, A2, Oska· 
loosa, herald ; Peter Skow, A2, Em· 
metsburg, warden ; Bill Jensen, A2, 
Hampton, chaplain, and Bob Sher· 
man, A2, Durand, Mich., rush 

STEVE McCUE 

Executive 

Wives Elect 

Maybe it was the mystery that 
Intrigued Bergman, for he became 
interested in the young woman 
writer in 1954 when he read her 
frank novel about the . lives and 
loves of the frustrated residents of 
an apartment house for profession· 
al women. The book, her fifth , was 
caUeq "Kvinnohuset" ("The House 
oC Women") and later filmed, bul 
nol by Bergman. 

only four week$. We were bubbling 
with enthusiasm, we joined our 
resources during long walks in the 
snow to try and put over the old 
ballad 10 the screen as truly as 
possiblh." . 

Though MiS. Isaksson isolates 
herself from ' everyone. even from 
her family, while workinlt on a 
novel , she J:ame to enjoy the give 
and take of script writing. 

"When [ 'worked oil the film 
scripts with Ingrnar Bergman we 
had a stimUl ating teamworK. r 
wrote a piece of the scl'lpt and 
then Ingtnar read it and then we 
discussed it. It worked out vcry 
well. 

:'lary Martha Hansen, 4, Red 
Oak, to Donald L. Johnson, Augus· 
tana College, Rock Island, m. 

Betty Burns, '3. Madrid, to You May Get a Concert ch~irman . Officers 
Grandma Changes Mrs. Use Buchheit has been 

Told of his interest, she sent him 
a collection of short stories. The 
moviemaker was taken with the 
theme of one that dealt with im· 
pending motherhood . Out of that 
grew "Brink of Life," about the 
problems of three women in a rna· 
ternity ward. 

"I was hesitant at first when con
tatted by Bergman," Mrs. Isaks· 
son recalls. "I had had no exper· 
lence oC filmmaking at all. But he 
told me I did not have to study 
lilm technique, just to put my story 
in visual images." 

The collaboration was such a 
slI(cess that later, in 1958, when 
Bergman had gained his great in· 
ternational standing he turned to 
his "Cavorite author," as he calls 
her, for another script. 

It was " Virgin Spring" based on 
n 13th century poem he had fallen 
in love with during his student 
days. 

Al (irst Mrs. Isaksson resisted . 
She was still uncertain about work· 
ing in films, and she was in the 
midst of a new novel. But as she 
says; 

"Finally, however, I eouLd not 
reslst. the temptaLion to join the 
venture of transcribing it to the 
screen. 

"l!1gmar and I went to the provo 
ince of Dalarna where he feels at 
home and ,the script was written in 

Said Bergman contentedly after· 
wards; 

"We have an identical outlOok 
and saw things in the same way." 

Another collaboration may be in 
the ofCing. Bergman is fascinated 
with her novel of 17th century 
witch hunts "Dit Du Icke Viii" 
t"Where You Nevel' Wish") but up 
to how has found jt too difficult to 
turn into film language. 

The hard-to·translate novel, 
which greatly owes its impact to 
the expressive mixture of old and 
new language, is currently being 
considel'ed by New York publish· 
ers. If it comes out in English the 
tiUe wiJJ be " The Stone and the 
Fire." 

Ml's . Isaksson says her best 
working periods are fall and win· 
tel'. She spends summers at home 
on the Stockholm al'Chipelago with 
her family ; husband David, 47, a 
civil engineer and director of Kabi 
Pharmaceutical Co. in Slockho1m, 
one of the country's largest pharm
aceutical firms; and their two boys, 
IIans, 19, and Gunnar, 15. 

She a nd her husband visited the 
United States last year and es· 
pecially enjoyed off and on Broad· 
'01' ay thea tel' . 

Born in Stockholm in 1916, she 
married David , a childhood sweet· 
heart, after high school. Following 
two years of college she started 
writing and published her first 
novel when she was 23. 

"Jngmar was very genUe in 
handling my script, as he enlight· 
ened me on the technical aspects. 
Sometimes he thought I was too 
literary. At one time, when I had 
written a monoloiue in to 'Brink of 
Life' which I thought very highly 
of, he had it shot just to let me see 
how impossible it looked on the 
screen." 

Jerry Folkers, L3, Allison. 
Sheryl Smith , 3, Burt, [0 Dale 

Bixler. Berwyn, Ill. 
K. .r. Anderson. N3, Washington, 

Delta Della Delta, to Jim Wolfe, 
Des Moines. 

Betty Butschi, A3, Anamosa, Al
pha Delta Pi, to .10hn Heefner, A3, 
Anamosa, Sigma Phi Epsilon . 

Virginia Loughran, A4, Iowa City, 
Alpha Delta Pi, to Wilson Byran 
Clemons, A4, Chariton, Delta Tau 
Delta. 

Sandra Scrickfadcn , BS, Wayland, 
to Robert Ruldman, A3. Nichols. 

Susan Joy Oehler, B4, Center· 

Dina Moor, Iowa's Junior Miss -

'Reign Was Wonderful ' 
The crowning of a new Junior 

Miss at Iowa's Junior Miss Pageant 
in Sioux City tomorrow evening 
will end the reign of Dina Moor, 
AI, Sioux City. As Junior Miss for 
the past year, Dina represented 
Iowa in the nalional Junior Miss 
contest at Mobile, Ala., Mar. 18·24, 
competing with 49 other girls. As 
state winner, she recei ved a $600 
scholarship to the college of her 
choice, SUr. 

Dior Designer Bohan Shows 
Litt/~ Boy Look (No Curves) 

Since enrolling here, Dina has 
pledged Gamma Phi Beta and is 
on the entertainment committee of 
the Central Party Committee. She 
Is in the Honors program and was 
a finalist in the Miss Perfect Pro· 
file contest. Dina has also been se· 
lected for the entertainment com· 
mittee [or Spinster's Spree. 

She is majoring in dramatic arts 
and hopes to find a career on the 
stage someday. Dina admits she 
has had this dream [or over ten 
years. 

PARIS (Upn - The House of I touch through fluffy frills and lacy 
Dior, which restored curves last flounces. 
season with a "charm line," took The simplest cocktail dresses are 
them away Thursday in defiance made of all-pleated silk or chiffon 
of the trend of other fashion houses . with their straight line either 
On the hemline question Dior bloused in or simply cut by a 
steers a neutral course. wide contour belt at the height of 

Commenting on 11er past year, 
Dina said, "Being Iowa's Junior 
Miss has been a wonderful experi· 
ence, mainly because of all the 
warm and friendly people I met 
who helped me throughout the 
year. I now have two or three 
friends in every state in the coun· 
try. I often hear from the othel' 
Junior Misses - 1111 of whom are 
very interesting girls." 

In general, Dior designer Marc 
Bohan ignored the pinch waist and 
lengthened skirt. His day-time 
suits made the contours of a wo° 
man appear little different from 
those of a sma lJ boy. 

His models wore flat straight 
tops and bo!'y, knee·length skirts 
which had a flattening effect. They 
were in sharp contrast to the hour 
r,lass silhouette and the geometrical 
tyle o[ other designers. 

Bohan said his new skirt hems 
stopped "just below the knee 
where the calC starts its curves." 
But the kneecaps of some models 

. showed in the daytime suits. Skirt 
hems dipped in back to cover thaI 
part of the knee which the late 
Christian Dlor once described as 
the u&liest part of the female an· 
atomy. 

Outcome of the skirt·length 
bat~ dividing Paris fashion de· 
signers into different camps, may 
be decided Friday by Coco Chanel, 
whose illfluenee on the internation· 
al Cashion picture has grown in 
recent years. 

Women who want to wear the 
Dior colors will be dressed in 
"spring gray," navy blue or white 
during daytime, but in romantic 
shades of "heart of lilac," "June 
rose," "zinllia" or "dawn" after 
dark. _ 

The Dior daytime "uniform" is a 
suit' with a short, loose, butlonless 
jacket which has a tailored collar 
standing up or ' away from the 
neck' to reveal a contrasting over· 
blouse. The suit skirt is straight 
anci boxy with four sharp edges 
lnarked by stitched or pressed 
pleats like tboae on men's trous· 
ers. "Boxed in" from the hip· 
bcmes down, the figure shows a 
flal stomacll, flat hips and a flat 
derriere. 

For after·dark wear Dior favors 
the aftaight outline 0'( the silhou· 
ette but adds a frilly, feminine 

Peperttack ." the WHk 

. tlNl, Pln"t Hour 
by WI......, S, Churchill 

$1.25 

~JrrtFld~ 
,. South C, ....... '·, . 

the hip-bones. 
The prettiest new Dior hat 

shape is a small, round beret of 
the suit or dress material, worn 
oCf the face and trimmed with a 
flower or jewel clip in the front 
center. 

TEST A THREAD 
Buy the proper color of thread 

lor the material you are sewing. 
Test color by tt acing a single 
thread (not the entire spool) 
against a piece of material. 

She also said that the trip to 
Mobile was just as exciting as 
winning the Iowa contest. "The 
whole town did everything for us. 
We were treated just like Queens !" 

Last Fobru9ry Dina Moor became Iowa 's Junior Miss. Tomorrow 
eVening she will give up her crown to a new J unior Miss. but she 
takes with her a host of wonderful memories for the year. 

S t 0 c k Can ned F 0 0 d S ®@@)@@@)@@@)@)@@)@@)@@)@@@)®@@)@~ 
@) NEW @ 

A~~:' ~ ~~, ~ ~""S,"~~!l~: ;,~" ~:"'~= i RE COR 0 i 
Cor today's modern bomb shelter For infants, substitute canned @ R E lEA S E S @ 
doesn 't exactly bring to mind baby foods for some of the other @) @ 
Grandma's pantry for home·canned tinned foods. Be sure t o plan for @ 
delicacies. older people or invalids. You mighl @) ~ 

But in a nuclear attack, dried. also put in a supply of vitamins. ® • liTHE VERSATILE BURL IV' .ES" $3 98 ~ 
cereal , canned water and tinned And don't overlook canned food @) • • @ 
meat and fish t . :Jld spell survival for the family pets . t'& BURL ,VES . @ 
for your family. Youf hltnll-y can't sorvive two ~ f •• tl'rin9 Li,.le Bitty Tear t'& 

Civil Defense officials maintain weeks without water. You can buy ' @) "FLOWER DRUM SONG" $4 98 ~ 
you should have shelter from fall· water in cans now. since it might @) • •• • @ 
out for at least two weeks. form algae if stored too long in I{;)I SOUNDTRACK @ 

For women concerned with the bottles. 181 I tal 
food problem [or their families duro A housewife should check her @) • 1135MM SOUND \'olume 211 • $4.98 ~ 
ing thal time, the CD urges they in- shelter pantry at least once a @) ~ 
elude powdered milk, tinned fruits, month , preferably more often, and @) COMMAND LABEL @ 
juices and vegetables, dried meets rotate feed reguwly. Bottled water ' • "HEY LET'S TWIST" $3 98 1ii" 
and meat substitutes, canned spag· must be changed exery six weeks. @.....I8I

I
· 

hetti and meat balls, baked beans, All sorts oC survival gadgets are @ MOVIE SOUNDT~ACK 0 
jars of cheese and peanu~ bulter, hitting the market. You can survive I{;)I $ (:) 
and dried cereals. without many of them, but not ~ • IIDANNY BOY" 3 98 r.o. 

For variety, include crackers and without food and water. ~ • • • •• • .:. 
cookies as well as soft drinks and And don 't forget your can open. ® ANDY WILLIAMS ® 
inStant coffee and tea. Gum and er. @) • IIPERSUASIVE PERCUSSION" • $4.98 ® 

Our Apologies e • • 

The January 25th edition of The 

Daily Iowan mistakenly' assbciated 

the appearance, of Robert Frost, 

Carl Sandburg, and Vincent Price , 

with the Cefttral Party Committee. 

@ VOLUME 4 ® 
® @ 
@) Close Outs - Just A Few ® ® 
~ TRANSISTOR RADIOS 
@) 
@ 
@) 

15% TO 20% OFF 
WITH WARRANTY 

@ ~------------------------~ 
@ 
@ 

Stereo Recorda Slightly Ilighet 

, CAMPUS RECORD SHOP 
1117 Iowa Av., Phon. 7.2364 
~ . 
@@@)@@@@@@@@@@@@@@®®®®. 

The report In "Tberapeutle 
Notes," a journal for physicians. 
notes that the use of music as an 
adjunct to anesthesia and during 
convalescence often leasens the 

From Ca b Driver cl~cted pres\den.t of Ex:~culive 
Wives. orgamznlton for WIVes o[ 

T M t M d I SUI business administration stu-
e a ron 0 e denls. 

need for pre-operative and post· TORONTO IA'I _ ~1rs. Maude 
operative medication. Crossley , a grandmother who used 

It tends to m llke Indurtlon of to drive her own taxi, now walks 
anesthesia smoother and even the runways of fashion hows. Be
helps to tame upset stomadls af- tween modeling dates she keeps 
ter an operation. busy baby·sitting for a r egi tered 

Music aI!IO Is becoming a part of service in north Toronto. 
the psycltfetrlst's armnment. She is lhe mothcr of seven and 
Generally, music Is useil Three has seventeen grandchndren. 
ways in the treatment of psychi· Until a few years ago Mrs. 
atrie patients. Crossley ran her own taxi business 

It is used as a form of recrea- in suburban Thornhill. The 18-houl' 
tional theraPJ, iIs lClCupationai days took their toll on her health 
therapy and as II meallS of ea· and Mrs. Crossley gavo up th life 
tablishing contact with the patient of a cabbie. 
in intensive psychOt.herapy. Her modeling career began a 

"Its widest use in mental hos- year and a half ago when her 
pitals is Cor recreational pur- daughter, Mrs. Edna Gregory, 
poses ," Therapeutic Notes ~ perS'Uaded her to take a grooming 
ported. course at a modeling agency just 

" Weekly dances lind community "to make sure we were doing our 
sings, the choir at Sunday servo makeup [he right way and such." 
ices, and other forms of group BeCore Mrs. Crossley knelY it, 
musical activity do mach toward the ag ncy had talked her into 
relieving the inlense loneliness of taking the modeling course to be· 
the mental patient," come what they termed a matron 

In one study, it was r~ported model. 
patients chosen for music therapy Mrs . Crossley says that at Cirst 
had resisted other Cornss of treat- she was 100 embarrassed to tell 
ment and appeared dest.ined to her family what she was doing. 
spend the remainder of their lives Now she and her daughter IlP-
in a mental hospital. pear in shows together and she's 

Merely the use of a phonograph, I awaiting the .day when ther~ arc 
later supplemented by a piano and thr~ generations of mOdel~ In th 
elementary pC!rcuuicJIi instru· family . One grand~aughter I.S abo~t 
ments to encourage patient par. to be, enrolled In a children s 
ticipat ion led to improvement in a modellDg course. 

number of instllnces, +i+i .. ;,j+;,jt;,jl~I~ .. t:;+t:;++i:+t: .. +t: .. f:++++++++++++++~:\. 
"According to psychoanalytic + 

therapy," Therapeutic Notes re- for convenience + 
ported, " music is acceptable to [ I 
the id, ego, and superego, and use your Younkers 
thus has the effect of integrating 
these three levels of persooality CHARGE ACCOUNT 
in mental patients." 

Research has shown that psy· for GIFT Shopping + 
choties respond to music with the + 
appropriate mood ill much the t~ 
same way as nonnal persons. But YOUNKERS 
schizophrenics and manic depres· 
sives tend to make more mistakes FINE JEWELRY + 
in identifying the mood o[ a given oj. 

musical composition, ~f , , of of +++-..!~.:!:'!:++++ ...... ...; 

Look 9rea,' with a 

IISl:ENDERIZERII 

You can begin 

to look and feel 

great again by , 
the start of 

second 

semesterl Rent 

a fabulous 
" . 

Slenderizer and 

be amazed at 

the low, low 

rental rates, 

F~ ~ S"'eet Rental Service 
Now Moved' Block No1dt of Old Location 

Ph. 1-3131 

II1rs. Delores Meleney is the new 
vice·pre ident; Mrs. Donna Doug· 
las, recording secretary; and Mrs. 
Connee Burdchter, treasurer. Mrs. 
Mary Rus ell will serve- as pro· 
gram Chairman; Mrs. Dottie Stock 
and 1rs. Jeaoette Lang, as co
chairmen oC membership. 

Psi Omega Wives 
Elect Mrs. Carey 

Mrs. J erry F. Carl.'Y hD~ becn 
elccted presid nt o( P si Omega 
Dental Fraternity Wives Club. 

Named vice president was Mrs. 
Evert-tt B. Pankuk Jr. Irs. Rob 
ert H. Crawford will serve as sec· 
ret ry, and lr·. Jo eph A. Cam 
amo is trea urer. New historian it 
Mrs. Richard Burns. 

Step~en:J 
If thl, hlppened Il1l • flat 

day, we can't bJalne the~e Iloys 
for f~ellng this Is (arrying 
tudUioD too farl S.N. writes; 

' 'The tie people must have 
something to do with this, On 
a trip last summer, a couple of 
us fellows were'llt 
allowed in a res
.tau rant because :(1EiiMb.1\'{ 
we did Dot hap
pen to be wearina 
ties. We couldn't 
see any sense to 
this." 

Don't bl .... the tie peopt.. 
This iestaurant appareDtIy 
,,/shed to maiDtaiD a "formal" 
atmosphere aDd. ~ llllrely 
ollsRYbrg tbe IraclldOll dut • 
lie I, necess8I)' for. wrp. .... 
tllappearucc. 

• • • 
"What's the IIory oft lapels? 

Where did they oJi&jnate'l" 
T.M. 

Ftom"~,~. 
.,. ualfObBl bultaecl tipflf at. 
die Dd. Fw co.r.rt, ..... 
unfastenecl this hI&h (oUar and 
rolled baet each side. Cl,lllu 
fasbio'lll COfIei ..... 1_ II1II 
lapels were IIae ftII& 

,. 

• •• ~~ 7 s ....... " 
Irurned & Ilia bole 
in my brand Dew' 
sportc:oat an4 was 
advised the 0IIIr 

~ thing that CII2l be • 
. ' done is to II!e ODO : 

of the patch. pockets to re- • 
weave tile hole. Would it look : 
odd if 4IDO pac:tet is 0117 I ~ 
sure hate to leO $40 ao don : 
11m dr,ilI.- : 

Yoa W'GIl't ....... " • : 
.8JlPlDI __ ....... 01> • 

~ •• knUll'" omit a. lin"" ,... :/ 
ktHIOlll.: ......... So IItra.,. .
loot' odd If yoa need io acIf" . ~ 
Ie:. IIuI& _ It .... III .'-
........ V",:,"V ~~: · , . '~': 

cumft!S.lMO NOID
Quote of &he waet. Ac:tor au. 
ton Webb, "I do DOt "-a· 
pemivelJ. ArI1 mea CIIL dniI 
wen if he bas aODCl taIt8 -
&leII,5e of selec:tivity~· AIIII- .,. , 
'Ne-milht ... - .... ....., ).· 
(nictated ID 111m ••• FOOT.' . ' 
NO'I'BS-For alllllrld .... ; .., ....... --... . 
& yttt c:aq at .. Welt .. . 
pJyiq JIOlWt. ' : 

• r 

j' "' .. ,.. ............ . _ ................ , 
,.. .... ..,.. __ • I .. '..,.WI d .. ..,_ ""--...,II1II&- : •• IIM . _. ~ 

I . ~ 
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.,~~ndy Stephens ~hooses Montreal 

/. 

• I 

.,• 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - AU-America quarterback Sandy 
Stephens of Minnesota, highly-sought by the pro football 
leagues, Signed a long-term contract on Thursday with the Mon
treal Alouettes of the Canadian Football League. 

The husky Negro star, also sought by the Cleveland Browns 
of the National Football League 
and the New York Titans oC the 
American League, explained at a 
news conference: 

"The Montreal offer afforded me 
the best playing opportunity and 
more sec uri t y 
than any of the 
other pro feelers. 
"I feel I can adapt 
rea dily to the 
Canadian style of 
play and I've been 
g u a r anteed I'll 
play at quarter· 
back." Terms of 
the contract 
weren't announc
ed, and Stephens STEPHENS 
declined to discuss them, but It 
was almost certain the Alouettes 
oUered the 6-foot, 212-pound signal
caller from Uniontown, Pa., a 
three-year, no-cut, no-trade deal 
for at least $20,000 a year, plus a 
signing bonus_ 

quarter to complete work on his 
bachelor's degree. 

The v.rsetll. quart.rback .. Id 
his relations with the CIev.land 
Browns man.gement w.re cor· 
dial but the contract they offerN 
h.d I ittl. HCurlty .nd "they 
wanted too much power over 
me." 
A newsman at Stephens' news 

conference asked whether he had 
notified the Cleveland club about 
his decision to sign with Montreal. 

Stephens shrugged and said, 
"Well, they could have called me." 

One source said Stephens signed 
"for a lot less than has been rum
ored in the papers." Only last 
week, Workman announced that the 
Alouettes had withdrawn from ne
gotiations with Stephens because 
the bidding had gone too high. 

Palmer Comes ofl Rough 
Arnold Palmer hits his second shot to the 14th ,reen from • road .t the ri,ht of the fairway dur
Ing first day play in the San Francisco Interna· 

tionel Open at Herding' Park Thursday, He took 
a bogie 5 on the hole and carded a 70 for the day. 

-AP Wirephoto 

* * * * * * * * * 
Littler Cards 1st Round 65; 

Stephens said the Titans offered 
i ; him the "biggest financial deal" 

-. -"'" but he made his decision on a 

He said the Alouettes quit on 
Stephens when the Cleveland 
Browns offered him a three-year, 
no-cut, contract "in excess of $30,-
000 plus a $20,000 signing bonus." 

Stephens was a second-round 
draft choice of the National Foot
ball League Cleveland Browns and 
the No. 1 choice of the New York 
Titans of the American League_ It 
was beUeved that Stephens leaned 
toward the Browns but he abruptly 
severed negotiations Wednesday 
when he and Cleveland coach Paul 
Brown had a disagreement. 

Leads San F ranciscp' Open '- ~ .. _' j variety of things, including aMon-
- -. treal offer of an off-season public 

. .• . relations job which will run the 
.... _ ..... - ,I , . length of his contract. SAN FRANCISCO IA'! - United from the green and had to hit it 

States Open champion Gene Littler l~ft-handed with a putter. The ball 
shot his finest golf Thursday since stopped 20 feet from the cup and 
winning the 1961 national title, tak- I sank it right-handed for a birdie 
ing the first round lead in the $50,- 4. " 

Hall of Famers Honored Stephens said he probably will 
move to Montreal in June. He said 

Jackie Robinson (left), famed Infielder of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers .nd ex-Clenl.nd pitch.r Bob 
Feller .re all smiles as they displ.y clocks pre. 
sented to them at the 23rd annual Boston B.se. 

ball Writ.rs dinner in Boston Thursday night. It 
was the first public appearance for both after 
being named to baseball's Hall of Fam •• 

-AP Wirephoto 

4 Y.ears After Accident-

Courageous Campy Still 
Paralyzed - Still Fighting 

By STEVE SNIDER 

NEW YORK mPH - It wasn't 
much of a snow, compared to the 
big one earlier in January of 1958. 
Even Long Island's back roads 
seemed clear but by 3;34 a .m. of 
the 28tlllitUe patches of windblown 
snow had gathered here and there 
and turned to ice_ 

On one of tho e patches, a half 
mile from home on the final "s" 
curve oC a road he knew so well, 
n driver fell his rented sedan skid 
out of control. More than 40 min-

* * * .,......--

;/A 
ROY CAMPANELLA 
Always A Competitor 

utes later, he was pulled from- the 
wreck, "twisted like a pretzel." 

Nearly four years later, it's like 
this; 

"I can move my arms - and 
that's it," said Roy Campanella. 
"The rest is paralyzed." And prob
ably it always will be. His neck 
had been broken. His spinal cord 
depressed though not damaged. 

By day, the one·time rolY'poly 
catcher who won thrft Most 
Valuable Player eward. with the 
old Brooklyn Dodgers lives In • 
wheelchair. 
At night, an attendant drives 

Campy from his package liquor 
store to a small apartment where 
he lives alone except for a nurse
housekeeper who teDds to his small 
Deeds. Since the accident, he has 
become separated but not divorced 
Crom his wife. 

"I keep busy," said Roy. "I've 
got my store. I've s:gned again to 
do a television show with Mel Al
len between games of Yankee dou
bleheaders. I'm commissioner of 
a LitUe League out near myoid 
home at Glen Cove, Long Island. 

"Pretty soon now, I'll be going 
~n to help out, If I can, with 
the young catchers the Los An· 
g.les Dodgers are bringing to 
spring training. And I'm also a 
director of the National Paraple
gic Foundation, making appear
ances and trying to Hek funds 
for that. 
"Those people are doing some 

wonderful work on research on the 
spinal cord. Whatever happens it 
may nol help me hut it might help 
others so never again will anyone 
else have to be In the position I'm 
in." 

Every Tuesday, when he's in 
New York, he goes to a rehabilita
tion center for therapy - more 
often "1[ I ' get stiCfened up." 

He has little movement in hIs 
fingers but has learned to feed 
himself. 

"I've learned to write, too," he 
says with great pride. 

Coming up soon is a minor 0p

eration for a bladder condition, 
a problem resulting from his In
activity. Onc. Campy dreaded 
the surgeon's knife and frequent. 
Iy tried to duck operations the 
Dodgers had ordered to correct 
old injuries,. but now he takes 
such things In stride. 
"They've saved my life," he 

says simply.' 
Maybe it was because of the old 

fear of the knife but there were 
certain hard-bitten rivals that ques
tioned Campy's courage on the 
playing field, too. 

"Knock him down with the first 
pitch and he'll never hurt you with 
his bat," they insisted. 

Jack Faulkner Named 
Broncos Head Coach 

That baseball appraisal wasn't 
entirely correct. Campy belted 242 
homers, three times drove in more 
than 100 runs with a high of 142 in 
1953 and caught more than 100 
games for B roo k I y n for nine 
straigbt of the finest Dodger years. 

No one questions his courage to
day - Wlless it's Campy himself. 

"I'd like to pick the Dodgers 
again for the pennant but after last 
year I hate to say," he began to 
hedge. Suddenly, he brightened. 

DENVER (UPI) - The D nver Broncos, a team that set 
"No, I'll pick 'em," he said. So 

not even Campy can question his 
courage. · an American Football League record for losing last season, 

Thill day nam d San Diego defensive backfield coach Jack 
Faulkner as head coach. 

Sporh ,.t.ol-.... U.S_ ,.t. OH, 

The Broncos, sagging on the field and at the pocketbook Don Nelson 29th 
In College Scoring 

· Hawkins Hits 33 
~'n Losing Cause 

PITrSBURGH (UPI) - The 
New York Tapers whipped the 
Pittsburgh Rens, 110-101, Thurs
day night before 8,862 fans despite 
~ 33 point performance b, Coanie 

, lIawlCins. the league's leading 
srorer. 

The Rens, mostly on the efforts 
of Hawkins, managed to rna\[e the 
game fairly close in the early go
ing ~ut the Tapers spurted shortly 
b,efore the intermisajoo for a U-55 
advantage. 
• Hawkins, the 20-year-old sensa-

I tien of the American Basketball 
'League, was held to seven points 
in the second half and this proved 
the Rens' downfall. Tbe Tapers 
led by 21 points at 89-68 in the 
UUrd quarter and coasted from 
tbst point until the ftnal whistle. 

after two years of AFL competi
tion, gave the 35-year-old defensive 
specialist a two-year contract. No NEW YORK (UPI> - Iowa cen-
salary terms were disclosed. ter Don Nelson ranks 29t1l in the 

The announcement came at a nation in scoring and 15th In field 
news conference after an all-day goal percentage, statistics shOWed 
meeting of the Denver board of Thursday. 
directors. Faulkner was selected The National eoneglate Athletic 
to lead the Broncos up from a rec- Association figures for games 
ord of only seven wins - while through last Saturday show. Nelson 
losing 20 and tieing one - in two with an average of 22.8 pomts per 
years in the AFL. iame with a 296 total. He has bit 

Denver set a league record the on 99 of 183 shots for a M1 per-
Pllst season by losing seven centage. . 
straight games. In the team_ figures, ~ow~ State 

Faulkner replaces Frank Fil- ranks second m the nah~D m few
chock, whose expired two year con- est personal fouls cormrutted_ The 
tract was not renewed two weeks Cyclones have an average of 13.6 
ago. per game on a 190 total. Villanova 

Faulkner's two. year contract is first with 12.9 per game. 
carries with it an ultimatum to 
produce. President Cal Kunz said 
earlier the ex-Marine's first year 
would serve as a type of buffer 
zone. The Bronco brass wants re
sults the second year. 

MOVING? 
I: 

J ICALL 
"We want to give the new man 

HANNUM FINED every opportunity to produce," 
NEW YORK 14'1 - Alex Hannum, KUDZ said, "because that's exact HAWKEYE 

coach of the Syracuse Nationals, ly what he'll be expected to do". Transfer and Storage 
has been fined $150 for unsports· Kunz said Faulkner would have 
manlike conduct during Saturday's fulJ authority to select bis own as-
game with Boston, Maurice Podol- sistants. _ 
oU, president of the NatiOnal Bas· "He can have as many coaches 
ketball ASsociation, aid '!bursday. as he wanta," Kunz said, 

Hannum, Podoloff said, should But the Broncos president said 
have remained OD the bench in- team officials had recommended F,... IItImatH cllaerfullJ ...... 
stead of becomiDg involved in two to Faulkner that he keep assist-
separate melees . between players ant coaches Dale Dodrill and Ken Atents·· AmerIcan Rill ... 
ef both ~. Carpeoter. 

Phone 1·5707 AnytiMe 

he will return to the University of 
Minnesota for the next winter 

Clash Between Buckeyes, 

Kentucky, Foreseen Here 
The possibility of a clash between No. 1 ranked Ohio State 

and Kentucky, now ranked No. 3 by the United Press Inter
national board of coaches, has stirred early interest in the Na· 
tional Collegiate Mideast regional basketball tournament here 
March 16-17. 

The official tournament draw shows that the Southeastern 
Conference champion is in the up

GENE LITTLER 
6 Under Par 

000 San Francisco International Littler's score was two strokes 
Open Tournament with a 6-under- over the course record. 
par 65. The opening round of this 72-

That gave him a two-stroke lead hole tournament saw 33 golfers in 
over his nearest competitor, vet- a field of 159 break par. The crowd 
eran Marty Furgo!. was estimated at 10,000. 

The 31-year-old Littler even in- In a bunch of 10 at 63 Thursday 
eluded a freak left-handed shot as came Ken Venturi, Tommy Aaron, 
he put together nines of 33-32 over Canada's Stan Leonard, Paul Har
the par 36-35-71 Harding municipal ney, Bob Goalby, Harold Kneece 
course. Tony Lima, Eric Monti, Don Fair· 

Littler said it was his best round field and Doug Ford, winner of Ite 
since he won the U.S. Open at Oak- Bing Crosby Tournament at Peb-
land Hills, Mich., last year. ble Beach Monday. 

Littler dropped a 3S-foot putt at D dlock d at 69 were Dutch 
the 11th hole. e~ e . 

The shot he described as the Harnson, Dow Fmsterwal.d, Bob 
"dangdest" he hit came on the 4th , Shave Jr., Jack Burke, BIll Cas

"I as against a tree 80 yards per, Jack Fle?k and Bruce Cramp-
w ton of Austraha. 

Team Spirit Given 
Weight Handicap 
For Eng lish Race 

per bracket and will play the first 
semifinal game at 7 p,m., March 
16. The Big Ten champion will 
compete in tbe lower bracket play
ing the second semifinal at 9 p.m. 

K.ntucky, leader of the S0uth
eastern League at 4-0 and 13·1 

Bearcats Coast to Win 
Defending champion Gary Play. 

er, of Johannesburg, South Africa, 
the PGA's leading 1961 money win
ner , carded a 70 as did Arnold 
Palmer . LONDON IA'I - Team Spirit, the over-all apparently has a good 

horse that will carry American chance of playing on the I_a 
hopes in this year's Grand National court, as does Ohio State. The 
Steeplechase, was given a weigllt Buckeye. ai.o han a 4-0 mark 
handicap of 146 pounds Thursday in tm. BIg' Ten race .nd are 14-0 
for the big race. for the leason. 

CINCINNATI (UPIl - Second
ranked Cincinnati rolled to an easy 
89-61 Missouri Valley Conference 
victory over North Texas State 
Tilursday night, despite a 3O-point 
scoring spree by the Eagles' John 

That means Team Spirit, pur- Tournament officials said an McGill's Scoring Pace 
chased this week by Ron Woodard Ohio State-Kentucky clash would 
of Indianapolis, Ind., will go into be a natural attraction which 2nd Highest in History 
the race at Ain- ,,~ • might produce even more fire-
tree Mar c h 31 works than the final game in the NEW YORK UPl- Billy (The Hill) 
with a weight ad- East-West tournament for the na- McGill of Utah is scoring at a pace 
van tag e over tional collegiate crown. surpassed only once in major col-
t h r e e previous While predictions can be made lege basketball history. 
winners - Merry- now about the outcome of the Big The 6-foot-9 Utah senior aver-
man II, Nicolaus Ten and Southeastern Conference aged 37.1 points a game during 
Silver, and Mr. races, the identity of the other two his first 17 games, the NCAA Serv-
What. teams in the mldeast tournament ice Bureau said Thursday, a clip 

Two years ago, won't be known until a few days be- which has been bettered only by 
Tea m Spirit fin- Core the games. Frank Selvy. 
ished the 4-mile, The Mid-American and Ohio Selvy, of Furman averaged 38.6 
856 - yard course TEAM SPIRIT Vall.y league championl will in the first 17 games of his record 
ninth. me .. members-at·larg. early thet 1954 season. He finished with a 

Nicolaus SUver, the 1961 winner, week: for the right to ..... r the record of 41.7, 

Savage. 
The Bearcats, shooting for their 

fifth consecutive MVC title, jumped 
to a 6-0 lead and were never 
headed. They piled up a 29-15 lead 
on 11 straight points midway 
through Lhe first haH and held a 
45-26 margin at intermission. 

Savage was the only bright spot 
for North Texas as he hit 14 of 
20 field goal attempts In a futile 
effort to keep his team in the 
game. The Eagles suffered lheir 
12th loss in 14 starts and now have 
a 0-3 conference record. 

Cincinnati substituted liberally, 
but even the second stringers join
ed in the rout, outscoring the visit
ors, 8-4, in the last five minutes 
of the first balf. 

Guard Tony Yates scored a ca
reer high of 23 points to lead Cin
cinnati to its 14th win in 16 games 
and fourth in six league starts. . 

The low amateur at 70 was 
George Archer who plays his week. 
,~nq ~o!f over this 6,672-yard course. 

!i minutes from . _ L 
down town • ff3fJffUt 

.A. -, '"rt:o>&t ...... ~~~,t~ 
lit 1~ Deposits to ,IO,ooe 

Insured by F.D.I.C. 

TODAY ... 
and every 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 

will carry L'iO this time. Merry- Mideast Tournament. McGill is idle until Feb. 2, but 
man II, 1960 winner, was assigned The tournament here will be one holds a comfortable lead over Dr A P Fankhauser 

d hi '" . h f 1 2 Mr • • • D.C. secon g" welg t 0 6 . . of four in the nation to qualify Seton Hall sophomore Nick Werk- 6:00 P.M. 

What, the 1958 winner, got 149. teams for the final meet at Louis- man and Jack Foley of Holy Cross, 111 E. Burlington Another Friendly 
vilJe, Ky., March 23-24. Others are the only other 3O-point scorers. Phone 8·8507 and Exclusive Service l 

Maury Wills Becomes 
Last Dodger To Sign 

the East regionals at the Univer- Werkman has a 31.4 average CHIROPRACTIC 
sity of Maryland, College Park; through games of Jan. 20, and I FOR YOUR HEALTH FREE PAR.KING 

Midwest at Kansas State Univer- bF~0~le~y~30~.3~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '~ 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Short

stop Maury WUls, base-stealing 
star of the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
Ilas signed his 1962 Contract and 

sity, Manhattan; and the Far West ~ 
at Brigham Young University, 
Provo, Utah. These tournaments 
are also set for March 16-17. 

was given a salary increase, vice tOCKE SIGNS 
president and general manager E. CHICAGO <UPI) _ The Chicago 
J. (Buzzie) Bavasi announced on Cubs Thursday received a signed 
Thursday. 1962 contract from pitcher Bobby 

Although Wills was the last Locke. 
Dodger to come to terms for the Locke was obtained from Cleve-
1961 season, he quickly accepted land last fall in a trade for Jerry 
his 1962 contract for an estimated Kindall. With Cleveland last year 
$24,000, an increase of around $3.- he had a 4-4 won lost record and 
000 over what he received last an earned run average of 4:55 in 
year. 37 gamel, 33 of them in reUef. 

BECKMAN'S 
FUNERAL HOME 

507 E. COLLEGE 51. 

PHONE 7-3240 

LASSIE/S 
RED 

BARN 
, 

. ~"""""'-,~""""""""""""-"-"""" '."""-'~ 

~ FRIDAY SPECIAL ~ 
~ 2 Pieces Chicken - 69¢ 10 Shrimp - 75;. ~ 
: Includel Garlic Bread, French Fries and Extras : 
f"_", •• ,",.,""" ________ , •• , •• ,' __ ., •••• ,,.,"'" _. _____ .J 

TRY OUR PIZZA I 

Medium - $1.25 Small - SOc 
Featurin, Pepperoni, .Green Pepper, Andiovy, 

Sausage, Hamburger. Onion and ChHse 

LUCKY 13 MENU! -YEAR 1962 
This menu is valuablel Bring it with you and "'ave BARN purchases certified. Pur
chale any 12 Barns and receive credit toward BARN #2 ($2.79 value, absolutely 
FREE as 13th purchase. 

'( 

DELIVERY. SERVICE: Pizza • Chicken '. etc. 
Phone in orders for delivery of all piping hot food on our menu. Minimum order 
$1.50 and 25c charged for delivery. Orders of $5.00 or more delivered Free. 

LASSIE/S RED BARN 
11 5 South Rivenide Drive Dial 8·7533 

DRIVE THRU - TAKEOUTS 
c .. 

DINING 'ROOM 



6th Des Moines Fire Boosts' 
Oamage T oU to $750.000 

DES MOlNES lA'\ - FITe of un
determined origin roared through 
a three-story brick building at 7th 
and Locust Streets in downtown 
Des Moines Thursday afternoon. 

The blaze was the second ma
jor downtown fire in as many days 
and the sixth in the Des Moines 
area in a litUe more than two 
weeks. On Wednesday, lire de
stroyed the Iowa Barber College 
and a clothing store on Walnut 
Street in downtown Des Moines 
and forced evacuation of 40 per
sons from a nearby hotel. 

Thursday's blaze sent clouds of 
black smoke billowing out of the 
structure. which on the upper floors 
houses some of the storage and 
of(ice rooms of Younkers Depart
ment Store. 

Located on il.he ground floor of 
the half-block building are Wal
green's Drug Store, the Baker Shoe 

running into the blocked street. Five earlier fires, including Wed-
The burning building was just nesday's, took a $&15,000 damage 

across the alley [rom Younkers toll. 
main Des Moines store. Firemen These included a $250,000 fire in 
appeared to have prevented the a Hotpoint Co. warehouse; a 100,
blaze u'om spreading, however. 000 fire in a tavcrn and clothing 

The fire was expec;.ed to boost store; a $130,000 blaze in a big 
(ire damages in lhe past two weeks I warehouse two weeks ago; and a 
in the area to around three-quar- $65,000 fire in a potato chip ware-
lers of a million dollars. house in nearby Norwalk. 

SUI's Oppenheimer Says -

Job Prospects Good 
For Russian Students 

By KATHY SWIFT 
Staff Writer 

raries for cataloging and olher pur
poses. 

Store, the Miller-Wohl clothing The student who majors in Rus
store and Moran's Cafe. sian has a good chance of becom-

Oppenheimer also said that 
even if the strain of the cold war 
was loosened. there would be in
creued trade and business ac· 
tivity. Thus there would be many 
openings in the business field for 
Russian speaking persons. 

Scores of persons in the first- ing a diplomat, a broadcaster for 
floor businesses burst into the Radio Free Europe. or a member 
street when fire trucks began pour- of Government intelligence, accord· 
ing water on the burning upper ing to Prof. Max Oppenheimer Jr., 
floors. chairman of the SUI Russian De-

Starting in September, 1962, stu· 
dents may major in Russian at 
SUI. An undergraduate major pro
gram was approved by the Board 
of Regents last December. The 
major program will consist of 10 
courses in Russian language and 
literature. a course in Russian 
Civilization, and advanced compo
sition and conversation in Russian. 

Water pumped into the blazing partment. Oppenheimer said, Rus
building by at least six fire trucks sian is "one o( the critical lan
cascaded onto the shops below. 

"No one even knew the building 
was on fire at first," said Keith 
McCaughey of Des Moines, who 
worked in a Younkers stock room. 

He said he and more than 20 
other employes were evacuated 
from the building after someone 
smelled smoke. 

The fire broke out about 4:30 
p.m. during the height of the rush 
hour. 

The blaze halted traffic on busy 
Locust Street. Buses were backed 
up for about five blocks on streets 

Pennsy-NYC 
Merger Plan 
Prompts Suits 

PHILADELPHIA (uPIl - The 
Pennsylvania Railroad (PRR) and 
the Transport Workers Union 
(TWu) sought court injunctions 
against each other Thursday in 
legal battling growing out of the 
proposed Pennsylvania-New York 
Central Railroad merger. 

The Pennsylvania argued in U.S. 
District Court for a restraining 
order prohibiting the union from 
striking the two giant rail lines 
Feb. 4. At the same time, a cross
motion by the TWU asked the court 
to enjoin the railroad from merg· 
ing at least for 30 days until job 
security guarantees are granted. 

Judge Abraham Friedman indi
cated he would rule on the petitions 
next week. 

The PRR told Friedman th. 
TWU strike threat issued last 
week already is costing the com· 
pany $500,000 a day in 10lt busi
nlSs. If the strike should take 
place losses would climb to near· 
Iy $2.million a day, It added. 
A. Mosby Harris, general man· 

ager of transportation for Pennsyl
vania, said 17 firms shipping 900.-
000 freight cars a year over the 
line alreadY have begun to look to 
other methods of transportation. 
He testified that U.S. Steel, Bethle
hem Steel, DuPont and Allier:! 
Chemicals, among others, have ex· 
pressed anxiety over the effects of 
a possible strike. 

Specifically, the railroad asked 
that the union be barred from strik· 
ing until all other methods of ar
bitration under the National Rail
way Labor Act have been utilized. 

Robert M. Landis, counsel for the 
road, said the union was "not act
ing in accordance with the act" 
and called the strike threat "pre· 
mature". 

The TWU petition asked the 
court to prevent the railroad from 
taking any furth.r ,tep, toward 
completing the multi·blllion dollar 

Imerger until and unless the Penn. 
sylvania gives a 3O-day written 
notice of Intended changes In 
wages, rule, and working condl. 
tlons under the merger. 
Michael J . Quill, international 

TWU president, has charged that 
the merger would mean the loss of 
jobs to 9,000 employes. 

The union claims a membership 
of more than 32,000 employes of 
both the Pennsylvania and the 
Central. 

Minuteman Missile 
Shot Is 'Successful 

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) A 
Minuteman missile was shot clean· 
lYon target 3,200 miles into the 
South Atlantic Thursday in the 
fourth straight successful test 
of what will become America's 
prime land-based missile deterrent. 

DR. MAX OPPENHEIMER JR. 
Heads Russian Department 

guages," and many jobs in the 
$10,000 to $20,OOO·a-year bracket 
are available to the linguist with 
a scientific background. 

Both the State Department and 
the U.S. Information Agency are 
seeking Russian maiors for the 
diplomatic field. And Op!'enheim' 
er said, Thomas i". Carroll, a 
U.S. State Department represen· 
tative who recently visited SU I, 
told him that more and more 
emphasis will be placed on Ian· 
guage proficiency In the entrance 
examinations for State Depart· 
ment workers. 

Another job available to lhe stu
dent of Russian is translating and 
interpreting work. Oppenheimer 
added, the American Translators 
Association continually advertises 
for Russian translators. He said a 
combination of Russian with Ger
man is helpful in broadcasting 
work for Radio-Free Europe. 

Those who baNe a basic knowl
edge of Russian are needed 1D !lb-

Prof Off to 

Oppenheimer stressed that stu
dents majoring in ;Russian will be 
encouraged to bolster their back
ground by taking supplementary 
courses on various aspects of the 
Soviet Union. 

Oppenheimer estimated that 
stuefent enrollment in Russian 
courses has been increasing by 
35 to 40 students a year. There 
were seven student, In 1954 and 
about 165 In 1961. He attributed 
this increase to the "combination 
of a generally rising enrollment 
and increased interest in Rus· 
sia'tl. II 

Along with Oppenheimer, instruc
tors include Mrs. Helen Scriabine, 
assistant professor. and five gradu
ate assistants. 

Oppenheimer became chairman 
of the SUI department last fall. He 
has spent 19 years in the armcd 
forces, with more than nine years 
active duty as a Russian, French. 
and German interpreter for Army 
Intelligence. 

He has specialized in Russian 
and Soviet affairs since 1961. Op
penheimer said his interest in Rus
sian was a direct result of his re
call to the KOrean War in 1951. As 
an Army officer, he enrolled in the 
Foreign Area Specialists Training 
Program in the fiel\! of Russian. 

This training program was a 
three-year, 3,500 class hour pro
gram. Besides learning the Rus· 
sian language, Oppenheimer said 
he studied "every aspect of So
viet Russia from its geography, 
economics, history, armed forces, 
ideology, party history, literature 
and political science." The pro· 
gram is conducted in California ' 
and Germany. 
Oppenheimer was g r a d u ate d 

from the program in 1954 and then 
served as a Soviet intelligence spe
cialist with the Army_ . 

He studied at the University of 

N Z I d Paris and New York University ew ea an and received his Ph.D. degree in 
comparati ve literature from the 

Dr Harold McCarty chairman of University of Southern California 
the 'SUI Geography' Department, in 1947. Altogether, he has lived in 
leaves today for Copenhagen, Den- Europe fo~ 22 years. . 
mark, on the fll'St leg of an air Opp~nhelmar has ~nttcn sever· 
jow'ney that will take him to Christ a\ articles for magazmes, such as 
Church, New Zealand. He will the "Mo~ern Language Journal" 
teach economic geography at Can- ~nd t,~e Journal ~f Human Rel~. 
terbw'y Univel'sity, Christ Church, tlOns. He has .wrltten a l>?ok III 
in a new chair recenUy appointed collabora,tlon w1th a chenust on 
for visiting geographers. Davydov s theory of molecular ex-

H ill be th f· t t th citons, which will be published in 
ewe ITS 0 occupy e May , 

position and will remain until Aug· . 
ust. Central Life President Dr. Clyde Kohn will be acling 
head of the Department of Geo- Wins Service Award 
graphy during McCarty's absence. 

This is McCarty's first foreign 
teaching assignment, although he 
was a member of the American 
Society of Geographers' delegation 
that visited the Soviet Union last 
August and September. 

During their four-week tour. the 
group traveled about 6,000 miles, 
visiting much of the U.S.S.R. and 
going into central Asia, McCarty 
said. 

"The tours were well planned by 
the Russians," he said. "They 
showed us what they wanted us to 
see, but we were quite free within 
these limits." 

DUTCH ARRESTED 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (.4'1 - Ma
kassar military authorities have 
arrested two Dutch national and 
four Indonesians on charges they 
were involved in the assassination 
attempt on President Sukarno there 
Jan. 7. 

DES MOiNES IA'I - William F . 
Poorman, 63. president of CeDltral 
Life Assurance Co. of Des Moines, 
was announced Thursday as the 
winner of the Des Moines Tribune's 
annual Community Service Award. 

Poorman was selected by a jury 
of former award winners. He was 
honored for his participation in 
numerous community and public 
welfare activities over a peliod of 
many years. 

MILLIONAIRES DECLINE 
LONDON (.4'1 - Britain's income 

tax collectors said Thursday this 
island kingdom had 60 miJljonaries 
on record last year - six fewer 
[han in 1960. 

f Minuteman missiles are to be 
built by the hundreds and in· 
stalled in underground "silos" scat- -r===========, FLOWERS tered across sparsely populated 
areas of the United States - most 
of them in the West - as a fool
proof defense against an aggressor 
trying to knock the nation out with 
a sneak attack. ' 

The Air Force " instant ICBM" 
was fired Thursday from a silo 
duplicating those that will bouse 
the operational ones around the 
country, 

The 56-foot, three-stage missile 
plunkoo a dummy warhead on a 
target in the mid-Atlahtic between 
South America and Africa. 

SMORGASBORD · 
Every Sunday 

12:00 to 
2 P.M. 

5:30 P.M. 
to 

7:30 P.M. 

ROSE ROOM 
Jefferson Hotel 

soften 
sorrow 

•.. bring solace 
with your silent 

words of sympathy. 
See or phone 

Betty's ~~::..r 
127 t . Dubuque 

.·1622 , 

• 
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HEINZ FAMOUS CONDENSED 

VALU SELECTED 

BONELESS 
RUMP ROASTS 

HEEL OF · lit 'I 

ROUND ROAST' 
LE~N BONELESS 

SlEW\NG BEEf 
SKINLESS 

fRANKS 

LEAN SLICED 

BAtal 
GENUINE SPRING 

LEG 0 LAMB 
FOR A TASTY 

CHANGE OF PACE 

MEAL Ib·59c 

LAMB SHOULDER ROASTS 

~~I:IBLAMB CHOPS LB. 

HOT BunERED 

POPCORN 

GAL. 19~ 

TO SOU 
NIBLETS CAL FAME 

CORN· ..... 2 39 * DRINK ORANGE OR 346 Ox. 89 CANS C Pineapple·G'fruit Canl C 
MA BROWN STRAWBERRY FLAVORITE CHOCOLATE 

PRESERVES I~AO:. 29c * CHIPS .... 11 oz. PKG. 33c 
KRAFT'S MINIATURE GOOD VALUE 

M'MALLOWS 2 ~Kg~: 49c * APRICOTS . 3 2~!!~' 79c 
PILLSBURY NORTHERN BATHROOM 

BISCUITS • • • • PKG. 1 Oc * TISSUE . . . ., 8 ROLLS 69c 

REGULAR S,IIE LARGE 

'FOR 

HEINZ FAMOUS-
140Ze 

~ ... I JUMBO HEAD 

CAULIFLOWER 
CALIFORNIA 

NAVEL 

ORANGES 
3 DOZEN 

RED RIPE 

TOMATOES 

LB. 19~ 
/. .J 

BOOTH'S BREADED 

SHRIMP 

59c 10 OZ. 
PKG. 

QUAlITY CHEKD 

ICE CREAM 
~ 

GAL. 69c 

Potato Round-Up 

North Dakota U.S. #1 White 

10 
POUND 

'BAG 
U.S. No. I 

IDAHO RUSSETS· 

100 
LBS. 

$1.98 

10 
LBS. 49Cf' 

~~:zzrt%rtt 

HEAL TH & BEAUTY AID SPECIALS 

Q TIPS. . . .. REG. 39c • • • • 29c 
BABY MAGIC .. REG. 60c • ·49c 
Sil VERKRIN SHAMPOO R~9~' 49c 
PRELL SHAMPOO· REG. 60c 49c 
AlKA SELTZER·. REG. 59c 49c 

LlSTERINE ANTISEPTIC R~:"49c 
BOBBY PINS· REG.25c •• 1 Oc 

DELICIOUS BAKERY FRESH 

CINNAMON ROllS 
FRENCH HARD TEA DECORATED 

CAKE 
BUTTER· 
CRUST 

BREAD ROLLS ROLLS SQUARES BREAD 

19¢!r lO¢ Doz.23¢~ 39¢t 29j 

GET A 

'PLA Y R~NDALLETTEI CARD 
EVERY TIME YOU VISIT OUR STORE - NOTHING 
TO BUY - EACH OF THE 10 NUMBERS POSTED 
THIS WEEK ARE WORTH 

$9 EACH IN CASH! 
CHECK YOUR CARDS TODAY '-
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Kenn dy uests Extensive 
New Tariff-Cuttin'g Powers 

could decide whether a non.tari£( I 
concession by the other party -
such as removal of a tax or quota 
- wou!d constitute a reciprocal I 
concesSIon. 

WASHlNGTo.'1 - Pre ident th~ United Sloles and Common 
Kennedy asked Congress Thursday ~ arket countries together account 
for far-reaching new tariff-cutting lor at least 80 per cent of the 
power •. He said they are needed world's rade. 
this year to bring the United States Besides autos, these Inclutle a 
into a Irade partner hip with Eu- wide range of advanced manufac:
tope's new economic giant, the tured goods such as airplanes, 
Common Markel. heavy machinery and machine 

In a trongly-worded ' speCial tools. 
lrade me sage, Kennedy told di- The Pre ident would have to ob
vided legi lator their choice Ii stain reciprocal concessions in cut
between his proposed "wholly new ling tariffs under this bill, as under 
instrument" of trade - "unprece- present law, but aide said he 

The power to reduce tariffs by 
category, father lhan item by item I 
as at pre ent, would aUow dealings 
with the ystem adopted by the 
Common Markel because Euro- I 
pean countries have much diffi
culty in agreeing on specific items 
among themselves. 

d nted in conomie history" - and --::-.--------,----..:.....--------:----
a rowing split with :'lon-Commu
nist allies. 

T'" proposed "trade expansion 
act ef 1962" woutd succeed the 
Reciprocal Trade Lew first e"
actecl in New Deal days end d~ 
to upire Ju"e 30. 
Under his plan, the President 

would get five-year authority to 
completely wipe out tariffs on 
mllny m 0 n u f a c tu red goods. 
slash all other tariff by 50 per cent 
and negotiate d 1I t Y reductions 
wholesale by cat gories instead oC 
item" by item as at present. 

To help Americans hurt by low
ered tariffs, the Federal Govern
ment could subsidize businessmeo 
and workers adapting to new con
ditions. 

K'nnedy', proposal has ai
recdy stirred maior controversy 
on Capitol Hill, but the President 
Wednesday indicated hopes of 
al/oiding a party-line split_ He 
Ilredictcd to his news conferenl:e 
thaf "it will be certainly a bipar
tisan fight." 

In defending his program. Ken· 
nedy said the Common Market -
Frllnce, West Germany, Italy, Bel
gium, /tolland and Lu embOllrg, 
\', ilh Brilain and perhaps D n
mark- orway soon to enter - is 
already thi nation's best customer, 
buying $6 billion worth, or nea rly 
one·third, of U.S. annual exports. 

But Kennedy cautioned that if 
he does not get negotiating power 
to oierce holes in the Common Mar
kel's single tariff barrier Loward 
thl' out. ide world, European busi
ne. 51'S will Lake advantage oC their 
disappcarmg internal tariffs to 
squ('('Z(' hitherto competitive U.S. 
products out of the expanding Eu
rope:m market. 

He said most imported goods 
do not compete with U.S. wares, 
those that C:o amount to len than 
1% per cent of U.S. production, 
III\d in-dustries damaged by im
ports would be cushioned under 
hi s subsidy program. 
The presldcntlUl message si!\glcd 

ollt no pl:cific i for tariff cul . 
It w, s cknowledgcd, however, 
Ihnt the chi f executive would have 
uuthority to wipe out the 81,t ppr 
c('nt U.S. dufy on autos and the 
I:mrrs on oth r machinery of which 
thc Common Mark 1 and the Unit
<.'<1 State are the world's dominant 
suppliers, provided the Common 
Market makes reciprocal reduc
tions. 

Under KeMedy's bill, officials 
laid any tariff cuts nelotilted 
would not t~e full ett.ct imme. 
diately but would come into forc. 
grae~ally over I fin-year perl· 
od, . " 
Thus a reduction slarted [It the 

cnd of the bill's five-year authority 
would not be completed until 10 
years hence. 

The proQucts which COuld be 
made duty-free are tho I' in which 

No -Force In 
IAngo/a-U.S. 

Smoke Ring 
A smoke rin, precedes an Air 
Forc. Minuteman missile into the 
sky at Caoe Canaveral Thurs
day. The rin~ tam. from Ignition 
of the miSfile's solid fuel in its 
launching silo. 

-AP Wirephoto 

Kennedy in Cape 
Canaveral To Visit 
His Ailing Father 

PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPJ) -
President Kennedy arrived by jet 
Thursday night in lhis resort city 
where he intends to spend the 
weekend v/':;irtng with his ailing 
(ather, who is recuperating from 
a troke. 

The President, accompanied by 
his wife and two children, left 
Wn hington at 4 :27 p.m. (EST) and 
thei r big Air Force jet touched 
down at the We t Palm Beach In· 
ternational Airport at 6:15 p.m. 

The President plans a leisurely 
weekend in the Florida sun, but 
with luck he might get a glimpse of 
America's first attempt to orbit a 

U ITED NATIONS, N.¥. t.f'I - man in space. Although KennedY 
Adlai E . Stevenson declared ha no plans to vi it Cape Can aver· 
Thursday the United States will al on Saturday, hi winler home is 
oppo e vigorously use of force from only about 140 miles south of the 
any quarter in the setUernent oC 1134nch .site and under the right 
colonial i sues such as Angola. weather conditions, he could see 

The chief U.S. delegate told the the space hot in the backyard of 
104-nalion General Assembly of his oceanfront villa. . 
the niled Nations that Portugal The President was greeted at 
must speed up efforts to permit the airport by a dozen local judges 
the Angolan people to determine and civic officials. 
th ir ~D .rpoliLical future. Mrs. Kennedy, Caroline, 4, and 

He coupled this wIth a warning Joho Jr., 1, left the big jet by its 
that us of force by foes oC Portu- rear exit, virtually unnoticed as 
gal would be disastrous to the fu- the President decended [rom the 
tUrl~' o[ the niled Nations. plane's forward door. 

tevenson did nol point out any 
individual country, but some Afri- Nike-Zeus Strikes 
can nalionS have asserted in as-
sembly debate th!lt they will not 'Ph M· ·1' 
stand idly by and see Angolan . antom ISSI e 
subjected to continued rcpressions 
by the Portuguese. POINT MUGU, Calif. 1m - A 

lIe did not spell out the U.S. Nikc-Zeus anti·missile rocket suc
position on the Asian-African reso- cessfully intercepted a phantom 
lution before the assembly affirm- "warhead" coming in from space 
ing the right of Angolans to self- Thursdav. 
determination and independence. The rocket is this nation's pro-

The resolution, which also urges posed defense against nuclear as
U.N. members to deny aid to POT- sault. 

Demos: Ban 
Unreasonable 
Voting Tests 

WASmNGTON !UP)) - Senate 
Democratic Leader Mike Mans
field Thursday introduced an Ad· 
ministration bill to ban unreason
able literacy tests as a Vtlting 
qualiCication in [edcral elections. 

It was the Administration 's lirst 
legislative move on the civil rights 
front this year in Congress. 

Mansfield explained that his bill 
would t'equil-e states which use 
literacy tests to ' •. 
use "objective" '" 
s tan d a rds. . 
Montana 0 e 
crat so i d L h 
might be .. _ ... __ .• ' 
a citizen 
pleted six 
oC school any 
part of Lhe nation 
or in Puerto Rico. 
He empha s i zed 
that the legisla- MANSFI ELD 
tion would protect natural-born, 
Spanish·speaking citizens o( the 
United StaLes and Puerto Rico who 
he said might be "literate, well
educated and informed" but are 
sometimes denied the vote because 
they do not speak English. 

Mensfleld told the Senate that 
various m .... ns, including intimi· 
dation, have been used to deny 
eom. citizens their I/oting right. 
He recalled that Kennedy in his i 

State of Lhe Union message had 
spoken o[ " insidious" use of liter
acy tests and sa id he Cully agreed 
with that assessment. 

"n saps at the strength oC our 
democracy, and cannot be defend
ed by anyone concerned with the 
fundamental rights o[ all Ameri
cans," Mansfield said. 

The Democratic leader said 
some literacy requirement should 
be retained so that those choosing 
lheir leaders could "understand 
the questions on which they make 
their decisions." 

However, he added, "whaL must 
be prevented is the unfair and dis
criminatory use o[ these Lests -
... hlch results, not in determining 
whether a person can read, but in 
perpetulling (he denial of the right 
to vote solely on the grounds oC 
race, color, or national origin." 

Continue Search 
For 2 Lost Boys 

PHILIPSBURG, Pa. (UPll 
Rescue workers Thursday began 
digging another vertical shaft over 
a worked out clay mine tunnel to 
by·pass a rock fall in their search 
for two boy missing sint.'C Jan. 14. 

The shaft when completed will 
penetrate about 60 feet into the 
earth over an area oC Lhe mine 
wh re Larry Hu ted, 10, and Wes
ley Lowe, 14, were known to ha~.! 
maintained an underground "club
room" in fhe abandoned mine. 
They ha ve not been seen since 
they leCt their Osceola Mills homes 
on a hike. 

David Millward, state mines in
spector who is heading the search 
in the rugged Morgan Run area , 
said when the new shafl is com
pleted rescuers will be lowered on 
ropes into the large room. Mill
ward said the search effort be
came stalled when the huge rock 
fall was encountered. 

Hope has been abandoned that 
the two boys would be Cound alive. 
But the seemingly tireless recov
ery crews, made up oC miners, 
construction workers and lumber
men, continue their search without 
letup. 

SCHOOL BOY 

DELICIOUS APPLES 
$1 89 in your 

Bushel • basket 

WINTER 

BANANA- APPLES 
$3 49 in your 

Bushel • besket 

Coral Fruit Market 

tugal which could be used against Army spokesmen said its target 
Angolan rebels, is under study in was an electronically simulated 
Washington. nose cone coming in over the Pa

- It- -may be changed somewhat, cific at a speed of about 15,000 
but most diplomats believe the miles per hOUT. The exact height 
United States will vote Cor it. As- and distance of the intercept area 3 Miles West on Hwy. , 

sembly approval b a big margin ~w~e~re~s~ec~r~et.~·~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~;;;~~~;:;;;;;;;~~~iiiii;;~ is certain.. --- -

Tax Agenh Here Each 

Week To Help in Filing 
United Slates Internal Revcnue 

Service agents will be in Iowa City 
once each week until April to as
sist citizens in (iJing \.heir federal 
income tax returns. 

Yo'u'li Like What's Happening 
at 

NEW PROCESS 
What IS happening? -Wait and see! 

7/ 

HYNeE FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE 
HY·VEE IiAWAIlAN 

446 01. 
CANS 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 3 46 01. 
CANS 

HY-VEE 

PORK & BEANS TALL CAN 

HY-VEE 

KIDNEY BEANS. TALL CAN 

MRS. GRIMES 

CHILI BEANS TALL ·CAN 

HY-VEE 

TOMATOES 3 TALL 
•. - . •. CANS 

$1 00 

89¢ 
10¢ 
lO¢ 
10¢ 
49¢ 

HY.VEE ELBOW 35 
MACARONI .... , . 2 ~:G ¢ 

FOLGER'S 
COFFEE 

, 

THE ARISTOCRAt OF ROASTS 

.ST ANDING RIB 

ROAST 

LB. c 

( . 
SUPERB TRIM 69¢ 
RIB STEAK ....... LB. . . 

CANNED PICNICS~a~b $1 89 

ARMOUR'S STAR 

WIENERS ~B. PKG. 49¢ 
FRESH CRISP ARMOUR'S CAMPFIRE 

BACON _. 
JONATHAN APPLES 

_ .• , .• , LB. 

ARMOUR'S STAR CHUNK 

BOLOGNA ' •. LB. 

ARMOUR'S STAR 

Braunschweiger 801·29' Chub 

COLBY LONGHORN 

CHEESE 

NORTHERN WHITE 

POTATOES 100 LB. $289 
BAG GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 5 
IDAHO 

RUSSETS 

FRESH TENDER 

OMO 4 ROLL 

TISSUE PKG. 

STORE HOURS: 

WEEKDAYS 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

EMPLOYEE 'OWNED 

.FOOD STORES 
221; kirkwood ' Avenue 

WI RIHrvl The Ri.ht To Limit Quantities. 

c 

LB •. 
BAG 

BORDEN'S QUALITY 

ICE ·CREAM 

1/2 Gallon 69( 

I 

With The Purchase Of Any Cake 

, . 

DOZEN 

SESAME BREAD 
WHITE·SLlCED • L 

COTTAGE 'BREAD '2fQR 
The next dale i8 Monday. The of

fice is on the second floor of the 
Post Office here. Office hours are \ 
from 9 to 11 :45 a.m. and from 12:30 
l04p.m, ~ ______ .. __________________________ ... '_ ____________________________________ ~~------~~----~--.. --------________ ~~ ...... __ ~~ .. ~ 
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Leaves Little Hope for BiIf-

Key Man in House 
Won/f Back Medicare 

By LOUIS CASSELS I This assurance however, is not 
\ ASHI 'GTO IUPII - Chair· likely 10 give great comCorllo the 

man Wilbur D. Mills I D-Arkl of ihe backers of the bill, who have 
House Ways & Means Committee acknowledged privately lhat lhere 

I disclosed Thur day that he will not is little hope of getting it through 
support lhe Adminislration's bill to lhe commiUee wilhout Mills ' ae

,I provide medical care for the agel.! live supporl. 
undcl' Social Secul·ily. The Ways & Means Committee 

Bul he predicted thai hi com- rejected the Social Security ap
mittee will give President Kennedy proach in 1960 by a vote of 16 
"much of what he ask .. in lhe way to 9, and elthough there have 

I oC new lariff-cuLling power ,lax been me chahges in its mem-
reforms and overhaul of publi bership since then, there is no 
welfare programs. Indication that the present com-

Mills di1cussed these and other mitt" is any more sympathetic 
major legislative proposals penil- to the plan. 
Ing before the Ways & M.ans It is lheoretically possible for 
Committee in an interview with Congress to pass a Social Security 
United Press International in his bill to which the House Ways & 
office In Room 1134 of the old Means Committee has refused its 
House office build ing on Capitol imprimatur. But il happens very 
Hill. ra.rely, and Mill ' statement would 
The black· haired, '~·year·old Ar· seem to mean that President Ken· 

kansas Democral is one o[ lhe key nedy has only an outside chance 
men in Congress this year . The of having the medical care legisla· 
House committee hieh he heads tion approved at this session. 
has juri diction over all bills Df· 
fecting taxes, SOQi.'l1 Security, or 
tariffs. A large portion of Presi· 
dent Kennedy 's 1962 legislative pro· 
gram - indudin the medical care 
bill which involves an increase in 

I Social Security payroll taxes -
falls within the committee's baili · 

ick. 
Mills emphasized his desire 0 

support the President's legislative 

COSTL Y INSULT 
\,IEN A, Austria l!PI A 

Czecho -]ovak peasant has been 
sentenced to Cour years and eight 
months in prison for slanderinll and 
insulting the Communist president 
:Jnd for Cailing 10 deliver his farm 
products. 

• progl'am wherever he feels he can 

J:t!~"lfIl!,t~d~;a; do 0 in good conscience. 
'-ooking Fol' Something? 

Bound for Palm Beach 
Jacqueline Kennedy, holding John Jr., leaves a helicopter with 

daughter Caroline at Andrews Air Force Base to board the presi

dential jet for Palm Beach, Fla" late Thursday. The Kennedys 

Itff for Palm Beach to visit the President's c;onvalescing father. 
-AP Wirephoto 

Good Listening

Today on WSUI 

"I'm a Democrat," he said, 
"and whenever 1 can go along 
on a program, I go along." 
But be pointed out that he also 

is one of the authors oC the Kerr
Mills Act, passed in 1960, which 
seeks to meet the health care 
problem through public assislance 
grants to the needy aged. 

"It is enlirely 100 early to reach 
any definite conclusion as to whe· 
ther the Kerr·MilIs approach will 
01' will not solve the heallh care 
problems of our elder citizens," he 
said. 

"I believe it should be given 
sufficient time to show what it 

By LARRY BARRETT 
Written for The Dally Iowan 

can do. Therefore, I do not see 
I Characteristically, of 11 males in how I can vote, at this session of 

the cast, -ix sing bass - which 
Congress, for a different liP' 

WSUI SLIPS QUIETLY behind simply proves thal the . opera is proach to the problem through 
'. .. keyed to the lowest pOSSIble level. 

the Iron Curtain, or mto the neu· (One of these days, by George, Social Security ," 
tfalist camp .dependlng upon your we're gonna have an Amcrican Mills sai~ he ~ef~nitelv will brin~ 
. .. ) f ., , " h I'k J'k 11 l'k the admmlsll'allon s proposal to n 

WhtlCS, or tOlllglit s opera , K o· opera Ie. . . I e •.. ~ve , .1 e vote before his committee and "if 
vantchina" by Mussorgsky. Right "Porgy and ~('ss," ~nllY hID WhltbC• a majority of the members ' favor it 

.. face.) Opera lime tomg It as to e .. . ' 
away nobOdy gIves hIS nght nam e: '6:4,5 on accounla them basses dr:Jg I have. n,~ intentIOn of trymg to 
sometimes lhe opera is spelled I everything Ollt SCI. I thwart It. 
"Khovanshchina," sometimes the . ---
composer is "Moussorsky" I [irst 910 Kilocycles - DOORS OPEN 1:15 -
name either Modest or Modeste l , Friday, JanuArY 26, 1961 I .. .; .... '""I...::~ ....... 
and, anyway, the whole thin~ was 8;00 Morning Chapel 

8:15 News 
really the work of Rimsky.Korsa· 8,~O Shake.peDro 
kov, sometimes written '·Korsa· 915 Muslc 9;30 BooksheIr 
korr." 'fhe names of the singers 9:55 New. 
in the casl are even morc complex 10:00 MUSic 

It :00 Man &< IIIs Music 
- so much so, in Cact. that nonc of 11 :15 MusIc 
us here in God's country ever 11 :55 Coming Events 
h d f h II :58 News apsule 
ear o · them. However, t ey are 12:00 Rhythm Rambles 

all members in good standing of 12;30 News 
the Nalional Opera, Belgarde, Yu- 12:45 News Background 1:00 ,Iuslc 
goslavia, sometimes spelled " Ju· 2:00 American Intellcclual 1I1,lory 
goslavia" (which is Tilolatingl . ng ~~~~ 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
- . Tonlte .

"Come As You Are" 
Glngh.ms, Overalls - Blue, 

Jeans 

(Everybody SOc; 'til 9:00) 
Rock N "TOP 40" 
BOB BOSTON'S 

Bob·O-Links 
Adm. $1.00 

- . Saturday . -

, I 

4:25 News 
4:30 Tea Tlmc 
;;: 1 Ii Soorts Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 l';ews Background 
6:00 Evening Conce, l 
6:45 Evening aL thc Opera: 

Moussercsky: KavanLchlna 
9:45 News Final 

10:00 Insight 
10:01 SIGN OFF 

This afternoon 
NIKKI 

NOW - ENDS 
WEDNESDAY -

SHOWS -1 :30 . 3:55 
6:30 • 8:50 

Last Feature 9:00 P.M. 

Tlu' Dialogue Ii 
Fresh anrl Brisk • 
Fertile Willi New 
Gags and 
Comic Episodes! 

IIUJIII lOR MOH 

fORD · DAVIS' LANGE 
AIIT*a O'CONNRL 

Porltetful Or Mlrflclps 

Plus . Color Cartoon 

"PART TIME PAL" 

WE'VE GOT IT! 

KESSLER'S 
PIZZA 

spaghetti, chicken, 
shrimp, steaks, salads 

(FREE DELIVERY) 

"1 :1!J~J)] 
12· BIG DAYS ·12 

- STARTS-

• TO-DAY! • 
FOR EXAM 

WEEK BLUESI 

A Musical Holiday 
of Fun for Everyone! 

Itlmn~ 

RAY BOLGER· TOMMY SANDS 
ANNETTE· ED WYNN 

TECHNICOLOR-

T·W-I-S-T-I-N 
"TOP 40" 

Eddie Randall 

and her no names 
ALSO TONIGHT AND 

SATURDAY NIGHT AT IN COLOR ".. Music By Khachaturian 

And The Downbeats 
Adm. $1.00 

THE HAWK 

"The best soldiers are 

bachelors, they've- nothing 

I VARSITY MO~ .. "EXODUS'~pening date I 
.... 

-----

STARTING SATURDA Y! 4 DAYS ONLYI 

·SPICY, HACY, HILARIOUS 
& HIGHLY SOP IIICAIEO' 

N.Y. World Tel. & Sun 

WITH 
Oany Robin, 

Martine Carol, 
And An 

, AII·Star 
French Cast! 
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Congressmen Coad, Jensen Battle over Tax Data Unit 
WASHI GTO (A'I - Two Iowa 

Congressmen, Rep. Merwin Coad, 
a Democrat, and Rep. Ben Jensen. 
veteran Republican, traded verbal 
blows Thursday over the po sibility 
of locating an Internal Revenue 
Service IRS) data processing cen· 
tm' in Iowa. 

way it's his business ," Jensen s:lid, 

" but ( wouldn't think be would 
want to insult lhe inlelligence of 
lhe people in the 7th Congres ional 
District who can tell lhe difference 
between facts and fiction. " 

Coad contended t..'1at possibility of 
Iowa's getting the processing cen· 
tel' is in the di cu sion stage and 
IS being considered at the "highe t 
level." 

Leg islaturc. I1c has UCCII sOlllltlin;: 
out the fcasillility of . eking the 
Democrnlic nominallon in Jens n 's 
district , the 7th. 

" I have been particular lo pofnt 
()ut that to get this center located 
jf1 Iowa would take united effort," 
Coad said, "and it is now obvious 
Congressman Jensen des ires to kill 
the pos ibilily instead of joining 
in to help to get the job done." 

hilil~' the center would be localed 
III JO\\ a mld called Cor agency 
plans. 

oad said in his statement: _ 

" What we need is united errort.. 
nol some politician rocking the 
boat. Statements like Ben Jensen', 
are probably why Iowa is a desert. 
now as far as federal installations 
arc concerned." 

Coad accused Jensen of " throw· 
ing deliberate roadblocks" in front 
o[ the slate's chance of getting tbe 
IRS cenler "by the kind oC slate· 
ments he is making." Coad said Wbite House officials 

Jensen , however, denied this and late Wednesday asked for a com· 
said ht' had been told by Raymond plete memorandum on fealUl'es of 
Bruce McNair, director of the IRS a po sible localion in Council 
facilities management division , Blu fCs, Iowa and he called Mayor 
lhat the agency has no plans to Leon Morse 10 assist in its prep
move its service center [rom Kan· aralion. 

Jensen , however, said he had 
written Me air about the situa! ion 
on Jan . 18 and told him in th~ 
leUer : 

Jensen countered by saying he 
had never heard anyone in Coad's 
present district "praising him 
(Coad l for getting any federal fa 
cilities there," 

Jensen added : 

sas City to Iowa. Both cities are in Coad's congressional dislrict was 

"Naturally. I would be more than 
plea ed to have such a project for 
my area and \I ill give it 100 per 
cent support." 

" I can understand he is trymg to 
gain favor in the 7th District and 
that's his privilege bul I never took 
such a course lo gain anybody's 
favor and I never will." 

lhe Omaha region. eliminated under a reapportion· Jensen said he a ked Mc air 
whether it was considered a po si· " If he wants to play politics that I ment plan passed by the 1961 Iowa 
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Who Does It? 2 

INCOME TAX, quarterly reports, 
theses, term papers, business let· 

ters, mImeographing, reproducln,. 
Iowa City Secrelarlal Service. Above 
Ford.Hopklns. Phone 8-7309. 2·9 

HAGEN'S TV. Guaran(eed televisIon 
""rvtclng hI' certifIed .. rvteeman. 

Anytime, g·1089 or 8-3542. 2·6R 

Child Care 5 Mobile Homes For Sale 13 Rooms For Rent 16 ---------------------WILL babysit ... ·lIh any .,e. FUll Ume FOR RENT: adern trailer. citY U& ROOMS for under·,raduate students. 
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condItion. Phone 8-61211. 2-24 mester. 743<16. 2·2 

WILL babysit. My home. Finkblne ---------
Park. Dial 8-1985. 2-2 1960 REGAL 10' x 48'. Air condlLioned, ROOM Cor men. Close .In. 1i5 N. 

washlnr machine and drver. LarRe ClInlon. 01.1 8·8336. 2·2 
bedroom. June occupancy. DJaJ 8·7704. DOUBLE and stnlle rooms tor bOY': 

lost & Found 7 2-17 Call 84247. 2-25 

LOST: My steady's rln,; ,old and 
.1I_er band, square red stone. Re· 

ward. d144. 2-2 

LOST: Bulova, white ,old watch with 
Jeweled band. Reward. x3260. 1·31 

1955 RICHARDSON 8'x36'. Must 11<'11 . 
Lot No. 28. Hilltop Traller Court. U 

LOTS AVAILABLE NOW! Iowa City 
Trailer Park. ]225 S. Riverside Drive . 

North or airport. 2-18 

1958 SAJo'EWAY 8' x 42' Two bedrooms 
plus bullt·ln crib. 8-7786. ]·30 

SINGLE room, 2nd semester. "Ar.. 
proved'· graduate or under·IJ"'I ~u. e 

worn n. Kitchen prlvlleK"', $25.00. Near 
bu •. 511 Clark Street. DIal 7·5671. 1-31 

MALE TUDENTS to share ,lIvln, 
Quarters. West Side. 30 Valley Ave. 

Phone 8-4810. 1-31 

Automotive 8 1956 NEW MOON . 45'x8'. Good condl· ~ DOUBLE room, approved Cor un. 
_____________ tlon. $2295 .00. Dial 7·7046. 2·11 deriroduate men. Close tn. 8.1242. 
1952 PONTIAC. Good condition. $~O .OO. SIlADED lots available Feb. I . See us 2·23 

Call 7·2724 atler 8:00 p.m. 1·27 tor towlnR service. Mcadow Brook 
ROOM for rent: 2nd semester. Gradu· 

ate or employed woman. 7·3347 ~rler MVST sell : 1959 Volkswagen, excel· 
lent condition. Priced right. Phone 

Court. 337·7000 2·16 
5:30 p.m. or week ends. 2·23 

8·8082. 1·27 Apartments For Rent 15 ROOMS - MEN. SUI opprovud , 2nd 
semesler, off·.treet parkins. 810 Ea.t 

1957 TIIUNDERBlRD. Phone 8·8082. 
1·21 

1957 FOnD "6", overdrive. 8·7390. 1·27 

WANTED: Male ,nduale student to Church St. 1·31 
. hal'(' 3·room furnl lied aparlment. ! ' 

Dial 8-6916 after 6;00 p.m. 1·30 I S~.~~i~. room; second semester. 2~~~ 
WANTED : 4 mal" student. to shore 

19<18 CIfEVROLET. Runs well , radio, furnIshed apartment. l\Ielrose Ave· DOUBLE ROO~f for men student.. 315 
heoter, new ballery, exll·. tire. and nue. Phone 8-3245. 1·30 N. Gilbert. DIal 8-1218. 2-20R 

wheels. ~75.00. Extension 3156. 2·1 GRADUATE male stUdent to shore 
--- furnIshed apartmenL. 8·2507. 2·26 
1960 "SPRITE". New tires, extras, -- ---

$1475.00, or best offer. Dial 7·2818. UNDERGRADUATE to share apart· 
J.26 ment. DIal 8·5637 after 5:00 p.m. 2-25 

-----FURNISHED aptrlment. Utilities paid 
Itont wel;"y or monthly. 1·7225. 2·1 

ROOM FOR MALE STUDENT. Dial 
7-74~. 2·18R 

SINGLE room. Male ,raduaLes, dose· 
. In. DIal 7-3846. 1-30 

, 

FOR RENT - Oouble room for male 
stude nt.. Dial 8-1389. 2-3 __ ----A'-----. 

ROON lor man. 221 N. Linn. blal 
7-4811. 2-23 

. 

GRADuATE MEN and-;;'';'~nl)1. ROOMS wIth kitchen. App_roved. Un· 
Larie rooms. Two lounres, 3 baths, del'llradWlte women. $30.00. DIal 

klt.hen, :10.00 each .... r.uua,~ lI"u~t . 7-3703, • ~·5R 
PIal 7-3703 or '-3975. 24ft . , 

19 MOVING? Buy lnlS 18 toot movlnll I W d 
ELECTROLUX .ales and service. DIal van and move yourself. Save money. Rooms For Rent 16 He ponte 

8'()172. l ·28R Dial 8·5707. 1-31 

Typing 

TYPING. mM typewriter. 7-21118. 

19M OLDSMOBILE 98 convertIble. All 
.. power accessorIes. Over $1,000 .pent 
.. for reconditioning. Going Into servIce. 

Must •• crlflce. Contact Hawkeye Shell, 
104 W. Burfln,ton. 2·2 

2-5R 

11 

ELECTRIC T Y PIN G. Art'Urate. ex· 
perlenced. DODna Evan.. Ph 0 D e 

I 8-6681. l·28R 

Child Care 

--------- WAITRESS WANTED: FuJlllme and 
Sr.;OLE room. mpn . Available F~b' l part·tlme. Excellent hou rs a"d sal· 

l . t. Dial 7-4387 after 5:00 p.m. 2-2 ary. Apply In person. LubIn's D"ulI 
__ -_ --- Store. 2·191{ 
R(l'lMS for rent. Close In. Showers. 

Olal 7-2573 . 2·26 ENCYCLOPED IA AMElUCANA. Full 
or part limP. sales representatives. 

DO UBl.E room. M"lp $20.00. Kitchen EM 2·2589. Cedar Rapids. 2·118 
prIvilege.. Dial 7-4501. 1-30 

20 

23 

MONEY LOANED 

DiamondS. Camer .. , 
Typewriters, Watchel, Lu" ... , 

Guns, Musical Instrument. 
Dial 7-4535 

HOCK-EYE LOAN 

NEED babysitter In my home . Week· 
days. 423 Hawkeye. Phone 8·7679. G.E. rerrICerator: Good condition. 914 GRADUATE woman to share double 

_____________ 1_.26 Flnkblne. Phone 7.9335. 1.27 room. Approved. 423 Iowa AVC'1~i5 

WILL BABYSIT In m y home. D21~11 COLUMBIA m.FI. Excellent condItion . 
i7'~76i1i6 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 8·5782. Dave Hoon. 1·26 

FINE PORTRAITS 
as low as 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Professional Party Picture. 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
•••• 3 So. DUbUqUe .~~~. 

fROM SWEDEN 
orve. you 

10 much mo,.' 
UNIVERSITY 

MOTORS 
903 • . Rlvenld. Drlv. 

WDWIe:. I• 
HOOole~ 

OH BoV! 

HA Ho\ 
/40HO 
).jEE).je~ 

~AM(,. ~ 

OH 80'11" 

BEETLE BAILEY 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
• RENTALS 

Authorlled ROYAL O.aler 

PORTABLES STANDARD' 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO, 

t CALL. THAT A ~EAL. 
T~18UTE! A Tl:STtMO"'¥ 

OF THEIIZ: 
fil:ESPEcr 
FOR ME! 

~==========================~ 

New Term: Feb. 5th 
"TTlOrougll business training is tlie key to a good position" 

Income Tax r.turns afl show that the bl, Incom.s com. from buslne .. 
source •. Statisti" show that 60% of all people ar. at some time en,aged 
In business of some kInd. THE BEST WAY TO INSURE YOUR FUTURE 
IS THROUGH BUSINESS TRAINING. 

Secretarial . • Stenographic - Accounting - Individual Subjects 

Day School Night Scllool 
Monday tlml Friday lIfon.-Wed. 6:00 p.m .• D:30 p.m. 

FACILITIES FOR 125 STUDENTS 

Iowa City Commercial College 
Phone 7-7644 Washington at DubuuI Street 

, JU5T Gor 

"5n;:ppe:o ON 

By Johnrv Hart' 

8Y' A GoRGeoUS 
WOMA~. 

.... 

By MORT WALKER 



-:-;---- .-.~ ....... 
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• 
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'"t 

• 
gatn. • • 

No, we are not really a hock Ihop, but at thil time of ,he year we IOmetimel feel like one, 

when 10 many of our cUltomers are trying to lell rather than to buy. However, The Iowa 
• I 

look and Supply Co. II once again ready and able to payout thousands ~f hard, cold, lovable 

dollars for your textbooks of current edition. The.e are the only iteml y!l'u have purchased dur

Ing the la.t semester that have lerved you well in your aca~mic pursuits and Itlll have lubstantlal 

calh value to help pay for your next leme.ter'. need •. 

One word of wamlng: we can pay better pricel and give you beHer .ervice if you bring In the 

books you wish to sell before .... i .. ratlon .. arts on Monday, February 5th. Good luck on your 

flnall, and may all your grad .. be A'. or B'.I 

The Iowa Book & Supply Co.' 
r '. 

8 SOUTH CLlNTO~ 

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 

l 




